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WITHOUT A SHOT, SADDAM ABBE 
BYRAJIV 

CHANDRASEKARAN 
WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - Former 
Iraqi President Saddam 
Hussein was captured with
out a shot on the night of 
Dec. 13 by American sol
diers who discovered him 
biding in the dark of a tiny, 
underground burrow near 
his home town, U.S. mili
tary officials said on Sunday. 

Saddam was detained out:r 
side Dawr, a hamlet along the 
Tigris River approximately 10 
miles southeast of Tikrit, by 
soldiers of .---..,----., 
the U.S. 
Army's 4th 
Infantry 
~vision, 
military offi
cials said. He 
was spirited 
to Baghdad, 
officials said, Hussein 
where he captured on 
was subject- Dec 13 
ed to a med- · 
ical examination and ques
tioning that could lead even
tually to a trial for genocide 
and crimes against humanity. 

Carolylt Cole, los Ano Timesl ocb P 
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BY ALEX LANG 

Within hours ofhis capture, 
the man who exercised 
absolute power in Iraq for 
almost three decades was con
fronted by several politicians 
he had tormented. In a 30-
minute meeting at a detention 
facility at Baghdad Interna
tional Airport, four of the 
country's new leaders grilled 
Saddam about his rule. 

Rusul Hamed Khaled (top right) celebrates the capture of Saddam Hussein on Sunday with her family In front of the Iraqi Communist 
Party Headquarters In Baghdad. 

"He had no r egret or 
remorse," said Mowaffak 
Rubaie, a member of Iraq's 
U.S.-appointed Governing 
Council "He remains the street 
thug that he always was." 

"He was unrepentant and 
defiant," said Adel Abdel
Mehdi, a senior Shiite Mus
lim politician. "He was not at 
all apologetic. He just made 
excuses for his crimes." 

However, Lt. Gen. Ricardo 
Sanchez, the top military 
commander in Iraq, said 
Saddam "has been coopera
tive and is talkative." 
Sanchez, who inspected Sad
dam in custody, described 
the 66-year-old former leader 
as "a tired man, a man 
resigned to his fate." 

The capture of Saddam, 
who appeared bedraggled 
and exhausted after more 

SEE IAIIIWI, PAGE 8A 

Manhunt ends with 'AI:e' In the hole 
Ending one of the moat lnleniiiYe manhunts in hiltofy, u.s. torcea 
ceplured Saddam Hulelln on Sah.rday In 111 IMergrourd hldall 
on a farm In Adwar, 10 mlee from hie hometown of Tllo1l He wat 
lhe N;e of Spades In the deck 
of u.s. most-wam.d cardl. ..._With okJihel eca!Wed. 
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Where to try dictator 
is a trying question 

BY ARNA WILKINSON 
MIW.YK:m~ 

Authoritie have several differ
ent options for a trial of addam 
H ussein that could delermin 
whether he spends the r&jt of his 
life in prison or faces execution, 
said Ullaw professot'B following th 
Iraqi dictator's capture. 

~The old Chinese aphorism is, 
Beware « your wildest dreams, they 
might come true," said Christopher 
Rossi, an ruijunct. 1ecturer on interna
tional la w. "Now that the wildest 
dream f1 capturing Saddam baa rome 
true, what does the United Statui do?" 

The charges could be handled in 
a number of different ways, such as 
going through U.S. military oourta, 

NG 

an d·hoc international tnbunal, a 
trial in th In mationa1 Criminal 
Court, or uaing th n wly c:nmtcd 
Iraqi war<rim tribun I. 

•1 wouldn't expect a trial for t 
least aix months - the preci 
forum n to bed rmincd," ·d 
Ro !J'i , th director or Dcmoc:r c:y. 
Human R1ghtA, and Humnnita.ri n 
Affairs at th National curity 
Council in th Clintm · ' 
tion. -rhe ituation . in nux; th re 
are a lot of political i that n 
to bed tcnoined." 

He added that th favored op ·on 
for the United ta in ddam'a 
trial il one conducted lhrougb th 
Iraqi court sy tern. 

Sfi LMI,P 8A 

BU PI THE G T 
President Bush received an early 
Christmas present on Sunday. 
See story, Page SA 

The insurgency in Iraq will 
continue, several experts warn. 
See story, Page SA 

Another suicide bomber 
hits Baghdad, killing 17. 
See story, Page 4A 

U CH I ED E 0 IE 
For some 1n Iowa C1ty, the only 
good Saddam is a caged Saddam. 
See story, Page 2A 

Local experts think Saddam·s cap r 
wtll be a mere speed bump for Dems. 
See story Page 2A 

For holiday, Coralville 
trips the light fantastic 

BY MEGHAN SIMS 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Nearly 35,000 luminaries 
lined the streets of Coralville on 
Sunday night as part of a 
Christmas tradition known as 
"Aisle of Lights," started by a 
Coralville woman 23 years ago. 

The first year, Margaret Mor
gan, now 79, trimmed her drive
way with 35 bag candles after 
being inspired by Californian 
homes. The following year, her 
neighbors helped to illuminate 

WEATHER 

1 36 u 

! 25 .u 
Cloudy, windy, 
70% chance of 
rain/snow late 

the block. With the event now a 
city event, Morgan and husband 
Owen, 81, meet with a commit,. 
tee composed of block captains, 
or neighborhood coordinators, 
local businesses, and many 
other volunteers in July to 
begin planning the festivities. 

The concept is based on the 
"Night ofLas Posadas," a Spanish 
legend based ·on the nigh~ Mary 
and Joseph sought shelter in a 
"posada," or inn, in Bethlehem. It 

SEE AIR!. Lam, PAGE 8A 

lllck lMIIIIITbe Daily Iowan 
Crowds eumlne an annual display lor the Coralville Aisle of 
Lights at the home of Din Bahnsen on S.ndly evening. 

BERS WILDCAT STRIKE 
A small Iowa town recalls 
a "professional soldier" 
lost in Iraq. 

The women hoopsters fell way 
behind K..State. Then, they 
made up for lost time - almost. 
See story, Page 1B See story, Page 3A 

Fifth prov~st hopeful 
is OSU dean, Ul alum 

BY MARY BETH LARUE 
TlE DM..Y DNNf 

The flfth candidate in the 
urs search for 8 prowst will 
return to his alma mater today 
to participate in talks with uni
versity officials and the public. 

Michael Hopo, a p:ui:usua: f:A 
hi8tay and tbe exerutive dean at 
Obio State Univeraity, will par
ticipate in a Q&A 8BIIBioo tnday 
from 3:3Q.-.4:30 p.m. in W401 
Pappajobn Busineall Building. 
On 1\aesday, he will present his 
academic achievements in a 

public ymposium from 2:30· 
3:30p.m . in 
W401 Pappa
john. 

•He i the 
dean of the 
College rL Arts 
and Sctences 
at Ohio State, 
IIObe"fimnl
iar with the 
values and prgws~QJQdatr 
structures of : 
the Big 'Tho," said Kate ~ 
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Victims rejoice, politicians ponder aftershocks 
THOSE WHO FELT 

SAD DAM'S LASH RELISH 

HIS CAPTURE 

BY W1LUAM MIKESELL 
THEIlAI.Y~ 

Those who knew the many 
dimensions of Sad dam Hus
sein's tyranny - wbo endured 
torture in his prisons or grew 
up knowing those who had -
always thought th& fonner dic
tator would face justice. 

But now, after learning ofhis 
capture from homes thousands 
of miles away, local Arab Ameri
cans who once lived in the Mid
dle East rejoice, knowing they 
can enjoy a sense of closure. 

"I expected sooner or later 
he would be captured," said 
Iman Mahmoud, the wife of an 
Iraqi political prisoner who 
spent six years under brutal 
incarceration. "I am very 
happy. It's kind of a personal 
thing. 1 feel such a big relief." 

Her husband, &adi Simawe, 
a Grinnell College English pro
fessor who was out of town Sun
day, was jailed under Saddam's 
regime for printing dissenting 
political pamphlets in the 19608. 

Ending an eight-month U.S. 
pursui t brings some cJOIIU.re to 
the oppression that the Simawe 
and Mahmoud families endured 
at the bands of the Baath Party. 

Mahmoud has not been able 
to contact ber family in Iraq 
recently because of communi
cation outages, but she 
believes they are also probably 
cclebrating Saddam's capture. 
Now, she hopes to be reunited 
with her family soon. 'There is 
some hope to go back for a 
visit: she said. 

The invasion of Iraq pushed 
one of the most-wanted men in 
the world from palaces of elab
orate splendor into the desper
ate biding of a lowly hole. 

Mahmoud said Saddam's 
apologetic responses to members 
of the Iraqi Governing Council 
after being captured was expected 
from such a "oowardly" man: "He 

DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL CAMPAIGNS SEEN AS 

UNAFFECTED BY ARREST 

BY MICHAEL DHAR 
THE DAILY I(ffl~ 

A monumental historic event 
- the capture of Saddam Hus
sein - might be little more than 
a speed bump for Democratic 
hopefuls on the road to the 
White House, campaigners and 
UI political experts said Sunday. 

"I don't think it makes any sig
nificant difference within the 
Democratic Party,· said David 
Redlawsk, a U1 assistant profE& 
aor of political science. "!he people 
who thought the war was a bad 
idea will continue to think so." 

Representatives of UI Stu
dents for John Kerry and Stu
dents for Howard Dean 
agreed, saying the Iraq war 
has divided the country and 
the world, despite the Dec. 13 
successful capture. 

"It still doesn't make up for 
the loss of our troops,· said 
Mayrose Wegmann, the UI 
Student Democrats vice presi. 
dent and a Dean supporter. 
"We've lost more soldiers since 
President Bush declared 
major combat over than dur
ing the war ... Mission has not 
been accomplished· 

CITY & NATION 

Police look for man 
who threatened 
bank customer 

Iowa City police are seeking Infor
mation about an unidentified man 
who reportedly made threatening 
phone calls to a Hills Bank and Trust 
customer on Dec. 12. 

Claiming he was the bank's presi
dent, the man demanded the cus
tomer's account information , pOlice 
records show. The caller allegedly 
threatened to freeze the customer's 
account and said the customer could 
go to jail if the information was not 
OiV"en. 

The bank does not know who 
made the call, according to a pOlice 
statement, which also warned 
against giving personal information 
over the phone, including account 
information, unless customers are 

Strong antiwar candidates, 
especially front-runner Dean, 
will see a short-term loss of 
momentum, said political-sci
ence Professor Peverill Squire, 
adding that President Bush will 
experience an equally sh~lived 
boost to his approval ratings. 

The president will only ben
efit significantly if U.S. sol
diers suffer fewer attacks in 
the coming months or if the 
former Iraqi dictator shares 
information about weapons of 
mass destruction, Sqwre said. 

"There's no evidence that 
Saddam Hussein was behind 
the resistance,- Redlawsk said. 
"If we're still losing soldiers on 
a regular basis in November, 
the Democrats are going to be 
saying the same things." 

Some campaigns said the 
news would give their candi
dates a boost against current 
front-runners. 

"Dennis Kucinich is the only 
candidate who supports ending 
the occupatioll," said U1 Stu
dents for Kucinich head Arliali 
Khosla. "Now that the admitted 
goal of the war is accomplished, 
it only makes sense to bring the 

certain they know with whom they 
are speaking. 

- bV Paula Mavroudls 

Woman charged In 
abduction dies In jail 

CLEVELAND, Ga. (AP) - A 
woman who police say took her 
three children away' from their 
grandparents in Spencer, Iowa, in 
violation of a custodial order has 
died after becoming ill in a Georgia 
jail. 

Samantha Pardue, 30, died at 
Northeast Georgia Medical Center in 
Gainesville on Dec. 12 after experi
encing breathing problems while In 
the White County Jail, said Georgia 
Bureau of I nvestigation Special 
Agent John Cagle. 

The White County Jail Is in 
Cleveland, Ga., approximately 60 
miles northeast of Atlanta. 

is a man with 00 mercy fer other 
people.-

She sees Saddam's capture as 
the conclusion to a people living 
under the fear of their govern
ment, but she sees the rebuild
ing of Iraq as being far from O\'e[. 

"1 would like (coalition forces) 
to stay for some time,- she said. 

U1 graduate student Mervat 
Youssef said she bad a "mixed 
response- to the capture of the 
former Iraqi dictator. Having 
grown up in Kuwait, she said, 
Arab media gave her a miscon
ception of Saddam. 

"I used to think Saddam Hus
sein was a martyr and lran:ians 
were evil," Youssef said, adding 
that she changed her opinioo of 

Saddam after the invasion of 
Kuwait. "My whole <DXJeption fi 
what was gWlg on changed. This 
martyr is !IOlIIOODIl who is trying 
to protect his own interest&-

Despite her disdain for Sad
dam, there are still Iraqis sup
porting resistance who are not 
being given equal coverage by 
American media, she said. 

The Egyptian-born woman 
said Saddam didn't act alone, 
and she hopes his collaborators 
are also brought to justice. 

The capture of Saddam may 
ease the transi tion of power to 
the Iraqi people so they can 
live '"nonna11ive ,- she said. 

E-mail 01 reporter Willa.. ...... 1 at 
wililim-mikesellCulowa .edu 

SOAKING UP THE NEWS 

Nick LoomlllThe Dally Iowan 
Coralville resident Michael O'Sadnlct sips his beer while 
watching MSNBC's report on Ihe capture of Saddam 
Hussein at Micky's on Sunday morning_ 

troops bome ... That's one of the 
reasons people will support Con
gressman Kucinich's plans" 

Sen. Joseph Liebennan, D
Conn., who supports the war, 
issued a statement calling for 
Saddam's execution, and he took 
the opportunity to criticize Dean. 

"H.allelq,iah., praise the Lord,· 
he wrote in the statement. 
"l1ris is something that I have 
been advocating and praying 
for more than 12 year .. _ If 
Howard Dean bad his way, Sad
dam Hussein would still be in 
power '" and the world would 
be a more dangerous place.· 

Dean, Liebennan, and Kerry 
joined candidates Richard 
Gephardt and John Edwards in 
calling for increased interna
tional cooperation following the 
capture. Gephardt relea ed a 
statement saying he had 

do 't just give 
gl his hoi ida 

dinne 

twent 
tifi at 

tunby 1 UITI-2pm 

nd.ly 5 :OIJp<n-l 0:00pm 

always supported the Iraq war 
and that Saddam's capture was 
a step in the right direction. 

"This won't change Richard 
Gephardt's campaign at all,· 
said Bill Burton, the congress
man's Iowa press secretary. 
"This has never been a politi
cal issue for Gephardt. He 
voted to keep America safe, 
and he will continue to do so.· 

With almost a year to go until 
the election, Saddam's capture 
may prov~ to be a non-issue at 
the voting booths anyway, Red
lawsk said. Concerns closer to 
home, and closer to voters' pock
etbooks, will remain at the fore
front, he added. 

"If history is any guide, the 
economy will be the major fac
tor,· RedJawsk said. 

E-rnail 01 reporter .. Ie .... lllllar al: 
mlchaeHlharOJlowa.edu 
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PIIoM: (319) 335-li063 
E-mail: daily-iowanOuiowaedu 
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CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Policy: The Daily Iowan strives lor 
accuracy and fairness in the report
Ing of news. If a report Is wrong or 
misleading, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made. 
A correction or a clarification will be 
published. 

PuausttING INFO 
The Dally Iowan (USPS 143.310) is 

published by Student Publications 
Inc., 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242, daily e~cept 
Saturdays, Sundays, legal and univer
Sity holidays, and university vaca
tions. Periodicals postage paid at the 
Iowa City Post Office under the Act 01 
Congress of March 2, 1879. 

SUBSCRIPTIONS 
Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-mail: daily-iowan-drc@uiowa.edu 
SubscriptJon rites: 

folie ely ;nj CInMk. $20 for 000 

~, $40 for two SImISIBIs. $10 for 
summer ses9on, $50 for lui year 

Out of town: $40 for one semester, 
$80 for two semesters, S15 for sum
mer session, $95 all year. 
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Iowan. 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
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POLICE LOG 

Sarah Hoewillll, 21 , 426 Dakota Trail, was charged on Dec. 11 with posses
sion of methamphetamine precursors. According to court records, Hoewing 
was arrested on July 30 for allegedly aiding and abetting the theft of pseu
doephedrine tablets. A consent search of her vehicle allegedly recovered nine 
boxes of pseudoephedrine tablets. Hoewing allegedly admitted to stealing the 
pills In order to give them to someone who manufactures methamphetamine. 

Brandon lefMr, 21 , 716N. Dubuque StApt B7, was charged on Dec. 12 with 
third-oogree theft and two counts of tampering with records. According 10 court 
records, Lefever allegedly made empty-envelope deposits into his two US Bank 
accounts in March 2003 totaling $6,000. He also allegedly made 10 withdrawals 
from the accounts totaling $350, creating a negative balance of $645.93. 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy, non-pregnant females age' B to menopause with a mildly 

abnormal pap smear are invited to participate in a 2-3 month 
study. In this study we will be evaluating the safety of an 

intravaginal experimental gel in women with mild dysplasia.Thls 
study would require that participants come to the clinic a 

minimum of 8-' 0 times including some hospital stays. Participants 
must be currently using either Depo-Provera or an oral 

contraceptive pill. I 

• All study-related exams and hospital expenses will be provided. 
, Compensation provided. . 

.for more Information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu,orvlsit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.uihc.uiowa.edu! 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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John Sell. HI, Ouad-city TImes/Associated Press 
Soldiers fire a salute during the fUneral of Iowa National Guard Sgt. Aaron Sluel on DIe. 13 In TipIDn . 
Sissel, a member of the 2133rd Transportation Company, was killed In Iraq on Nov. 29 . 

GI recalled as true soldier 
BY PATRICK CONDON 

ASSOClAlED PRESS 

TIPTON - At a ceremony a 
day before Aaron Sissel's 
funeral on Dec. 13, the U.S. 
Army posthumously promoted 
him from the rank of specialist 
to sergeant. 

Those who best knew Sissel, 
22, said it was the perfect honor 
for a young man who gave his 
life doing what he loved - being 
a soldier. 

"It was what he wanted," said 
Pastor DeLane Wright during 
the funeral. "Aaron wanted to 
be a soldier_ He knew the cost, 
and today, we all know the cost. 
It is profound." 

Sissel, a member of the Iowa 
Army National Guard and a 
1999 graduate of Tipton High 
School, was in a military cargo 
truck when his convoy was 
attacked on Nov. 29, not far 
from Iraq's border with Syria. 

Another Tipton resident, Spc. 
Joe Gottschalk, 24, was i!ijured 
in the attack. He and Sissel were 
both members of the 2133rd 
TranspOrtation Company out of 
Muscatine. 

Approximately. 1,000 people 
packed the Tipton Middle 

STATE 

Snowmobile deaths 
hang over Iowa town 

PIERSON, Iowa (AP) - The 
School District and small towns that 
were home to four young girls killed 
In a snowmobile accident were fac· 
ing the challenge of how to deal with 
such a loss. 

The four girls - sisters Andie 
Phillips, 13, and Kallie Phillips, 10, 
and KyliS Koch, 10, all of Pierson, 
and Lauren Herbold, 11, of rural 
Correctionville - were riding two 
snowmobiles around the Phillips 
family's property late on Dec. 12. 

Their snowmobiles collided with a 
pickup truck driven by Daniel Bouc, 
16, a high-school sophomore from 
Pierson, an official said. Authorities 
said that the truck had come over a 
hill and that the driver couldn't stop 
in time on a gravel road to avoid hit· 
lini the snowmobiles. 

A preliminary investigation found 
that the accident couldn't have been 
avoided, according to a release late 
on Dec. 13 from the Woodbury 
County Sheriff's Office. 

The families of the girls were con
sidering a jOint funeral for the four 
girls, in part so that their young 
friends wouldn't have to go to 
numerous services. 

School gymnasium on Dec. 13 to 
pay their respects to Sissel, 
whose friends liked to call him 
by his nickname, "George.» 

Tributes to Sis el's sacrifice 
were impossible to ~S8 in this 
small town northeast of Iowa 
City. Signs and posters bearing 
his name and picture covered 
storefronts and billboards. The 
pictures on the funeral pro
gram, on a slide show at the 
service and those aro11Ild town, 
showed a young man with a 
wide, happy smile. 

Friends and acquaintances 
recalled that a smile was never 
far from Sissel's lips. They said 
it was accompanied by a good 
nature and goofy sense of 
humor_ 

"Aaron always did have a 
smile," said State Command 
Sgt.·Major Doyle Nom of the 
Iowa Guard . Norris said he 
often encountered Sissel when 
the young man was posted to 
guard duty at Fort Dodge, right 
after Sept. 11,2001-

"You just knew everything 
was good in his life," Norris 
said. 

Sissel was buried at the Tip
ton Masonic Cemetery with full 
military honors. As Guard 

I 

The Kingsley-Pierson School 
District crisis team met on Dec. 13, 
and teachers were scheduled to 
meet Sunday to discuss how to deal 
with the students returning to school 
today, said Superintendent Mike 
Sherwood. 

On Dec. 13, 10seventh-grade girls 
sat on bleachers at the mlddfe school 
in Pierson, hugging and crying. Their 
basketball coaches talked wrth them 
about the accident for the first half
hour of a two-hour practice. 

nm Carlson, an assistant coach 
and a Phillips family friend, said the 
girls had a hard time understanding 

members folded the American 
flag that had covered Sis el's 
coffin, the mourners were 0 

quiet that the sound of falling 
snowflakes scraping again t 
winter jacketa could be heard_ A 
group of white doves were 
released and were difficult to 
see aga.in.st. the wintery sky. 

Sitting at the gravesite were 
SisBel's mother, Jo Sissel, his 
father and stepmother, Kirk 
and Cindy Sis el, his lister, 
Shanna, and other friends and 
family. The soldier's fiance , 
Spc. Karl Prellwitz, formerly of 
New Hampton, couldn't. attend 
the service - ahe is serving in 
Iraq. 

Wright reminded those in 
attendance that it was Siuel's 
mother who, just after her lIOn's 
death , recalled hqw be had 
begged her to sign papel'l allow· 
ing him to join the Guard a. 
soon as he was old enough. 

"We might wonder if Aaron's 
sacrifice wal worth the co t: 
Wright said. "But we do know 
that Aaron and everyone who 
wears his Ilniform would not 
preserve their own life if it 
meant S8-crificing the life of 
another soldier. He was, after 
all, a profes ional soldier.· 

why the accident happened. He told 
his daughter, who was a good frlend 
of Andie Phillips, that God wanted 
Andie In heaven to read to the httle 
kids. "Andie loved to read. She was 
very smart: he said. "She wasn't out 
for basketball, but all the girts knew 
her, we have such a small school: 

Jean Larson, a sister of Andie and 
Kallle's mother, Jackie Phillips, said 
the four girls were good friends. '1 
just didn't think anything could hurt 
so bad. It Is bad to lose one, but to 
lose two _ .. " Larson sald_ "Our 
hearts go out to the families of the 
other girls." 

NATIO 

Jackso charges 
I expected this week 

lOS GElfS (AP) -
month after his arltst. 
Jackson could be charged this 
week n a chikHnolestatJOn case In 
which legal exPffiS say prosecutors 

I need strong physical evidence 
to 0 rcom questiOns about 
accusers cred . ty. 

law-enforcement 0 JCia have 
not dtSCUSSed their evidence since 
the pop star turned turnse In on 
Nov. 20 after an arrest WSfWlt 
Issued In Santa Barbara County. 

HOWIlV!r. Jim Thomas, a former 
Santa Barbara County sheriff who 
has dISCUSsed the case with Santa 
Barbara County DiStrict Attomey 
Thomas Sneddon. expects the 
charges to allege that Jack.son 
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Muhlmmed MuheJ.enlAssociated Press 
Iraqis gather around rubble Dn Sunday Dutslde a pDllce station In Khaldlyah, Iraq. A car bomb exploded at the pOlice staUon In this town west 
of Baghdad, killing at least 17 people and wounding 33 others. 

Suicide bomber kills 17 in Iraq 
BY SAMEER N. YACOUB 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

KHALDIYAH, Iraq - A sus
pected suicide attacker deto-

t nated a car bomb outside an 
Iraqi police station Sunday 
near Baghdad, killing at least 
17 people and wounding 33 
others, hours before the 
announcement of Saddam 
Hussein's capture, the U.S. 
military said. 

Also on Sunday, an American 
soldier was killed trying to 
defuse a roadside bomb. 

In the evening, after celebra
tions in the capital over the news 
of Saddam's arrest, three barrels 
of gasoline mounted on a pickup 
truck exploded in central Bagb
dad. No one was hurt, and it was 
not clear whether the explosion 
was an accident or an attack. 

The car bombing in 
Khaldiyah, 50 miles west of 
Baghdad, killed police officers, 
city workers, and civilian 
bystanders, U.S. Army Lt. Col. 
Jeff Swisher said. 

No American soldiers were in 
the area when the bomb 
exploded, and none were hurt 
in the blast, the military said. 

An emergency-room adminis
trator at a hospital in the nearby 
city of Ramadi put the toU even 
higher - , 21 killed and more 
than 20 wounded. Many victims 
were Iraqi police officers and 
workers sweeping the street out
side the district police office, said 
hospital administrator Haitbam 
BaharTaha. 

The attack took place after 
Saddam was arrested near the 
city of Tikrit to the north on 
Dec. 13 but before Iraqi and 
U.S. officials announced the 
capture. 

A Khaldiyah policeman, 
f Mohammed Abed , said an 
, , "unfamilia r" car was parked 

outside the station moments 
before the blast. 

U.S. troops arriving on the 
scene blocked off the area, and 
two helicopters hovered over
head. U.S. soldiers and Iraqi 
police later surveyed the site of 
the blast, which left a huge 
crater in the road and collapsed 
a large section of the building's 
front wall. Several destroyed 
cars were scattered n rby. 

Muthana Hameed, . , 
said he saw many bodies of 
poiice and municipal workers. 

Sunday's bombing was the 
latest of several police station 
blasts that have killed dozens of 
police officers in the past few 
months. Anti·U.S. assailant 
appear to target the police and 
other municipal officials 
because they are viewed as col
laborators with the U.S.-led 
occupation. 

U.S. troops also have been 
targeted l1y suicide bombers 
three times in the past week in 
attacks that left dozens of sol
diers wounded and one killed. 

Khaldiyah is in the so-called 
Sunni Triangle, where attacks 
against occupation troops and 
their Iraqi allies have been 
fiercest. The area is west and 
north of the capital. 

The device that killed the 
U.S. soldier Sunday was placed 
on a telephone pole next to the 
road near al-Haswah, 25 miles 
south of Bagbdad. The soldier, 
an explosives-disposal special
ist, approached the bomb to dis
arm it when it exploded. 

He was the 453rd soldier to 
die in Iraq, according to Depart
ment of Defense statistics; 313 
service members have been 
killed by hostile action since the 
start of the war on March 20. 

The explosion Sunday evening 
in Baghdad took place when a 
white four-wheel drive pickup 
truck, carrying the barrels of 
gasoline, caught fire . The car 
was destroyed. 
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Witnesses Ahmed Abdul-Rah
man and Adel Majid said two pe0-
ple wearing poli.oe unlfonns were 
in the vehicle and fled shortly 
before the explo ions occurred. 
There were no casualties. 

Shortly after the explosions, 
bursts of gunfire rang out from 
the area The explosions occurred 

at 8:20 p.m. local time in the cen
tral Baghdad's street of al
Saadoun, a bllBY thoroughfare. 

Two fire trucks arrived a few 
minutes later and put out the 
blaze. U.S. troops as well as Iraqi 
policemen and soldiers, cordoned 
the area and banned journalists 
from getting close to the car. 
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'Bush receives some 
good news from Iraq 

BY KEN FIREMAN 
NEWSOAY 

WASHINGTON - The first 
hint of what would become one 
of George W. Bush's best days in 
the White House began around 
3:15 p.m. Dec. 13 with a phone 
call to the president at the 
Camp David retreat. 

On the line was Defense Secre
tary Donald Rumsfeld, who began 
the conversation with a warning 
that first reports aren't always 
accurate. According to White 
House spokesman Scott McClel
lan, Bush interjected: '"Ibis sounds 
like it's going to be good news." 

It was; Rumsfeld told the presi
dent that U.S. forces in Iraq 
believed they had fina)Jy bagged 
Saddam Hussein. And 14 hours 
later, at 5:14 a.m. Sunday, 
National Security Adviser CQn
doleezza Rice telephoned a just
awakening Bush - now back at 
the White House - to say that 
Saddam's capture was confirmed. 

By midday, after a round of 
phone calls to foreign allies and 
congressional leaders, Bush was 
in the Cabinet Room of the 
White House speaking on 
national television. In his brief 
remarks, an unsmiling presi
dent delivered two messages: an 
upbeat one to the Iraqi people, 
and a second, more cautionary 
one, to the American public. 

Bush told Iraqis it was no 
longer necessary to hedge their 
bets out of concern that Saddam 

'The capture of Saddam Hussein doos not 
mean the end of violence in Iraq. We still 

face terrorists 'hflo would rather go on 
killing the innocent than accept the rise of 

liberty in the heart of the Middle East.' 
- President Bush, In hi. addrea to the natIon 

might make a comeback. "You 
will not have to fear the rule of 
Saddam Hussein ever again," 
he said. "AU Iraqis who take the 
side of freedom have taken the 
winning side. B 

But to Americans, Bush 
sounded a warning. "The cap· 
ture of Sad dam Hussein does 
not mean the end of violence in 
Iraq," he said. "We still face ter
rorists who would rather go on 
killing the innocent than accept 
the rise ofliberty in the heart of 
the Middle East." 

Bush carefully avoided any 
show of celebration, possibly 
mindful that he had been accused 
of prematurely declaring victory 
in the first flush of military suc
cess last spring. His private mood 
waS perhaps best reflected by his 
call list: Prime Ministers '!bny 
Blair of Britain, Silvio Berlusconi 
of Italy, Jose Maria Aznar of 
Spain, and John Howard of Aus
tralia, all of whom had supported 
Bush's decision to go to war. 
There were no calls to the leaders 
of France, Gennany, and Ru$sia, 
who had opposed the war. 

Despite Bush's low-key public 
reaction, there was no doubt 
whether Saddam's capture rep
resented a major advance for 
him as be embarks on his reo 
election campaign. "It is a day of 
relief for him," Senate Mlijority 
Leader Bill Frist, R-Tenn., told 
Fox News after speaking to 
Bush. "He has waited for this 
particular day." 

Hi Democratic rival , who 
have made a ml\lor issue of his 
handling of Iraq, could only off; r 
congratulations coupled with 
pleas that Bush use the moment 
to eek broader international 
support. And one, Sen. Joseph 
Lieberman, D-Conn., who ha 
seen his campaign sink largely 
because ofhiB strong support. for 
tbe Iraq war, tri d to use the 
capture to denate th front-run
ner. "If Howard Dean had hi 
way, Saddam Hu ein would 
still be in power today, not in 
prison, and the world would bea 
more dang rous place," Li ber
man said of the former Vermont 
governor whoso ri has been 
fueled by hi strident opposition 
to the war. 

Dean declined to return 
Lieberman's hot and acknowl
edged that Saddam'. capture 
was "a great day for th admin
istration" as well a the U.S. 
military and the Iraqi people. 
"President Bush d rv a day 
of celebration,· Dean said. "We 
have our policy diff; rence , but 
we won't be discu ing tbo 
today. I think h descrv a day 
to celebrate, as well." 

Lieberman'a political tock 
may now ri along with Bush's, 
while Dean's may drop because 
of Saddam's capture, said Rep. 
Peter King, R-N.Y. "It won't last 
forever, but it !moe out som 
of the criticism,· be said. "It will 
end some of the brill partil!rul 
debate." 

TbeDsih' } 

Above: Jeff Gump 01 Jactcsonville, Aa., raise. h I nn nth 
Yol'II watching President Bush addre the natlon bout th 

lett: President Bush calls British Prtme Minister Tony Bla r urin 
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Two dozen years of the iron fist In urgency to go 0 

BY MAX BERLEY 
WASHINGTON POST 

WASHINGTON As 
absolute ruler of Iraq for 24 
years, Saddam Hussein sought 
to transform the country into the 
major power of the Middle East 
and restore to Arab lands the 
lost glory of bygone eras. His 
paramount ambition, however, 
appears to have been to acquire, 
consolidate, and expand his 
power in Iraq by eliminating all 
political opposition, demanding 
absolute loyalty from subordi
nates and citizens, and' driving 
many Iraqis into exile. 

In Saddam Hussein, a Politi
cal Biography, Efraim Karsh 
and Inarl Rautsi wrote in 1991: 
"In the permanently belea
guered mind of Saddam, poli
tics is a ceaseless struggle for 
survival. The ultimate goal of 
staying alive, and in power, jus
tifies all means." 

Saddam, 66, was captured 
alive on Dec. 13 by U.S. troops in 
the northern town of Dawr, 90 
miles north of Baghdad. The 
town is not far from Auja, the 
village where he was born. 
Nearby Tikrit, the area's largest 

Manhunt 
ends 

city, served as a base for Sad
dam, and he filled the top ranks 
ofhis government with Tikritis. 

Saddam's father was Hussein 
Mlijid, a landless peasant who 
died before his son was born. 
Shortly after his birth, Saddam's 
mother put him in the care of his 
uncle, Khayrallah Tulfah, a 
nationalist army officer and 
opponent of the British-backed 
monarchy then ruling Iraq . 
When Saddam was 3, his uncIe 
was imprisoned for joining 8 

failed coup against the king. The 
boy was returned to his mother, 
who had remanied, inALlia. 

During an interview on the 
eve of the Persian Gulf War in 
1990, Saddam recalled his 
impoverished childhood in the 
village, which had neither elec
tricity nor running water. "Life 
was difficult everywhere in 
Iraq," he told Diane Sawyer of 
ABC News. "Very few people 
wore shoes. And in many cases, 
they only wore them on special 
occasions. Some peasants would 
not put th.eir shoes on until they 
had reached their destination, so 
they would look smart." 

In 1947, his uncle was 
released fromjail , and Saddam 

U.S. mllltlry vii APTN/Assoclated Press 
Saddam Hussein undergoel an 
examination by U.S. military med
leal personnel In Iraq on SUnday 
In thillmage tom talevlaion. 

returned to Jive with him in 
Tikrit, where he attended 
school for the first time. He was 
10 years old and could not spell 
his name. After graduating 
from elementary school at 18, 
in 1955, he followed his uncle to 
Baghdad, where he enrolled at 
the Karkh high school. 

In 1957, he joined the bud
ding Arab Baath Party, a nation
alist movement formed in Syria 
in the late 1940s. One of the 
party's leaders in Iraq was 
Ahmad Hassan Bakr, a relative 
of Saddam, who would playa 
central role in his rise to power. 

American Ion:ee captured a bearded Saddam HU8I8In hiding In a 
farmhouse ceIar In Mwll, Iraq, 10 miles aouth of TIait on Saturday 
evenIng.The arrest was C8Iried out wIIhout 811ho1 fir8d, ending 8 

more than eight-month manhunt. 
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On the ~Ing AprtI7 U.S . ..panes July 22 ShoI1Iv troops I'IIId Ihree IIrmIIII 
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Tomahawk mJaallM the MarIIIU thai Idled !hey milled him ~ 24 
are flred on Dora cIIIrict In SeddIm'l.".., hoIn. E .... AIIhough 
Farms, eouth of ~ U.S.1roOpI not 001111111" ~ the 

"''''''' mount II'IOI1If ~, wIII IIIII MpOI1 
Baghdad, where IIIddInI Saddam Ihst IOIdiefs raided the 
Saddam and lOllS "-In. and lOIII In ~ asyIng home 01 ......... 111 
are said 10 be. LaI8r March 20 __ I8id tI ... milled him Baghdad IooIIing lor 
In the day, Saddam taINaad be 1I18IIIng. IIombad buIIdInga In ... ::.. ~ 01 Saddam. 
appears on Iraqi TV. addraaI. I IIInaoIr dIIIrtct, IagIIdaIL I 
1 .~----------~. r.r=====L------~. 
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It woa dUring thia p riod 
that. Saddnm , who was a 
tr t nforeer for th party, 

was accus d of hi first mur
der. In 195 ,h w jailed for 
the killing of a governm nt 
official in Tikrit, but b w 
reles d after lix monthi for 
lack of evidenc . 

Th t year also .aw th 
overthrow of Iraq' monarchy 
by a group of army omcera led 
by G n . Abdul Karim 
Qaasem. The n w I ader 
included many Baathi t. in 
his government but later 
turned away fTom them and 
cultiv ted the Iraqi Commu· 
nist Party in \.ead. 

On Oct. 7, 1959, a group of 
Baathi 1.8, including addam, 
ambu hed car carrying 
Qa sem, woundjng him. d
dam was also wounded in the 
aasas ination attempt and 
fled into exil in Syria and, 
three month later, to Egypt. 
In Sad dam's offici a] biogra
phies, the story of his role in 
the plot and escape from Iraq 
with a leg wound have been 
repeatedly bighlighted as cru
cial milestone on his path to 
power. 

IIMga frOIIIlftIIIaaI 
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manye p r 
BY MOHAMAD BAZZI 

agnins an accupyin po r. 
Whil in ita imti I days th 

insurgeocy eoemed to Iargcly 001\. 
rL former &lath . and 

ex-Iraqi army and mtclligmoe 
cera, it taken on an I lamie 
stamp in man: 'then! 
. that. ImqiB and AnIb wlun--

who a militant Sunni 
MU8lim id logy, have taken a 
lruie role in the~. 

"Th poopl who w re 
upp to a certain extent 

under Saddam's rule,· a id 
Nazam aJ~ ,an Iraqi polit
ical analyt. -rhere' not mucl\ 
love 101t. for Saddam among 
800le of these Islamic militants. 

It has never been clear ho 
much influence ddam had on 
the course ~ the insurgeocy and 
whether he cocwdinatin8 i in 
any way beyond sending out 
audiotapes to Arab tellite-TV 
channels. Some U . com.manderlI 
have cautioned. against unrealisQc 
expectation that the insurgency 
would end with Seddam's capture. 
President Bush said as mudl in 
his nationally televised a 
Sunday, warning that the violence 
can be expected to continue 

No satellite phooesor utlB'am
munication equipment were 
bmdai theWmlxluaewhl!reSad
dam was captured Dec. 13, sug
~ that be may not have been 
actiwiy ~ the insurgmc]t 

"I think he was more there for 
moral support, and I don't think 
be W8ll coordinating the entire 
effort,· said Maj. Gen. Ray 
Odiemo, the commander of the 
4th Infantry Division, which 
arrested the ex-Iraqi dictator 
near his home region oCTIkrit. 

, 
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We congratulate the United States 
military for its successful effort to find 
former Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein. 
As many have noted, his capture 
marked a great day for the American 
people, the Iraqi people, and for 
human rigbts around the world. 

Saddam used fear and brutality to 
rule his people, and the world is better 
because he is no longer in control. 
After coming to power in 1979, 
Saddam executed 21 men he claimed 
had plotted an overthrow of the Baath 
Party regime. The step was the first 
evidence of Saddam's rampant para
noia, as the men executed were in real
ity part of the group that helped him 
come to power in the first place. 

In 1980, he went to war with Iran, 
costing the two countries a total of 1 
million lives over e~ght years. He used 
chemica1 weapons to kill thousands of 
Kurds in his own country who sup
ported Iran in the war. 

In public, Iraqis showed near-total 
support for the Saddam administra-

tion, likely in fear of the dictator's 
wrath. No one should have to live 
under such circumstance, and we are 
glad that the man responsible for 
these conditions is in custody. 

Some have raised questions about 
what Saddam's capture means, both 
about the past and about the future. 

Many have asked if the capture in 
itself justifies our invasion of Iraq. It 
does not. Contrary to some arguments, 
it is possible to be both against 
Saddam and against the Iraqi war, 
and this board holds both po itlons. 
WJrile we recognize the value of a freer 
Iraq, we do not believe that any and all 
means justify that end. 

Some have responded to Saddam's 
capture by saying that, if war critics 
had had their way, Saddam would still 
be in power and not in jail. While true, 
that statement ignores everal crucial 
points: If war critics had had their 
way, t.he United States would not be 
spending billions of dollars on war 

instead of education and health care. 
If war critics had had their way, we 
would not have squandered the post-
9111 good will of the re t of the world 
and irked some of our closest allies. 
And if war critics had had their way, 
hundreds of U.S. soldiers and thou
sands of Iraqis would still be alive 
today. 

It is difficult to say what the capture 
means for the future. We hope it helps 
stabilize the region and serves to unite 
the international community in an 
effort rebuild post-Saddam Iraq. 
However, we do not expect attacks on 
troops to cease or even lessen. It's 
doubtful whether Saddam led these 
strikes from his hole:) in the ground, 
and resistance fighters might view his 
capture as just another reason to fight. 

Above all, Sad dam's capture should 
unite us to move ahead in this struggle 
together. It should not, however, be 
used as a political argument to justify 
a costly and deadly war. 

A reconstruction effort full of spite 
Two weeks ago, Secretary of State 

Colin Powell spoke in Brussels, urging 
members of NATO and the United 
Nations to take on an increased role in 
Iraq-reconstructi()n efforts. However, 
in a classic example of the Bush 
administration's unilateral "my way or 
the highway" policies, Deputy Defense 
Secretary Paul Wolfowitz announced 
last week that French, German, and 
Russian companies, among 100 others, 
would be barred from competing for 
the $18.6 billion in contracts for that 
reconstruction. 

Wolfowitz defended the directive by 
saying he was acting to protect "the 
essential security interests of the 
United States." Rather than obfuscat
ing about U.S. "security interests," he 
should have came forward and said, 
"Maybe France, Germany, and Russia 
will think twice about refusing their 
support the next time the United 
States invades a country." At least this 
reasoning would have been truthful. 

The administration had warned 
before the war that countries not join
ing an American-led coalition would 
not have a voice in decisions about the 
rebuilding of Iraq. Under the guide
lines, only companies from the United 
States, Iraq, and 61 other countries 
designated as "coalition partners" win 
be allowed to bid on the contracts, 
which are funded by American taxpay
ers. 

Thday, James Baker III, Bush's per
sonal envoy and fonner secretary of 
State under Bush's father, will embark 
on a five-nation trip in which he will 
meet with President Jacques Chirac of 
France, Chancellor Gerhard Schrllder 
of Germany, and President Vladimir 
Putin of Russia. He will ask that they 
forgive debts they are owed by Iraq. 

France and Russia were two of the 
largest creditors of Saddam Hussein's 
government. . Russian Defense 
Minister Sergei Ivanov has already 
ruled out any debt write-off for Iraq. 

"Iraq's debt to the Russian 
Federation comes to $8 billion, and as 
far as the Russian government's posi
tion on this, it is not planrung any for
giveness of those arrears," Ivanov told 
the Interfax news agency. 

The Bush administration has 
defended its move' by saying those 
countries who risked lives in Iraq are 
the ones who should benefit from con
tracts there. However, rebuilding 
should be a cooperative, rather than 
exclusionary, process. Americans, 
many of whom' opposed the war, must 
finance the effort with $87 billion. 
Now is not the time for the adminis
tration to quibble about who was on 
whose side when. 

The Bush administration should not 
exacerbate the tensions developed in 
its foreign-relations policies. It must 
allow interested countries - yes, even 
those who questioned the war - to bid 
on reconstruction contracts. 

LETTERS ------------------~------------------------------------

Early AI 
I supported AI Gore In the 2000 

election, and I greatly respect 
him. but his endorsement of 
Howard Dean for the Democratic 
nomination was premature, fool
hardy, and political. Not only Is 
Dean the choice oj Gore, he is 
also the chOice oj the 
Republicans , and they are show
ing it through huge donations to 
his campaign. They know that he 
is the one who would be easiest 
to beat in the general election -
he trails Bush In almost every sin
gle state. Simply having higher 
polls in New Hampshire does not 
mean a thing. Being able to win in 
2004 is what matters, and Dean 
just doesn't have what It takes. 

Bryln Thompson 
lisle, III., resident 

Bono's gone, but 
AIDS isn't 

As students who care about the 
international AIDS crisis, we were 
very disappOinted by the lack of 
coverage of any kind by this paper 
on World AIDS Day (Dec. 1). 

As a paper that is supposed to 
represent the students' voice. it 
was irresponsible for the writers 
and the editors of this paper to let 
World AIDS Day come and go 
without even a nod. One year ago, 
the front page of The Oaily Iowan 

ON THE SPOT 

was covered with information 
regarding global AIDS. Let us 
hope that the UI is not compelled 
to care about as preSSing an issue 
as AIDS only because celebrities 
are on campus talking about It. 

Bono may have left, but 42 mil
lion people are still living with 
AIDS worldwide. We are thankful 
for people such as Bono for open
ing our eyes to the AIDS pandem
Ic. But let us not let him down. Let 
us not let ourselves down. Let us 
not let the 8,000 people who will 
die today down by becoming 
silent. 

Sira Qu.rt.1I 
UI Student Global AIDS Campaign 

Putting Electability 
First 

President Bush will run in 2004 
as a war president who cut every
body's taxes. If we as Democrats 
want to defeat him, our first 
responsibility is to put forward a 
candidate who can compete on 
those issues with the Independ
ents, moderate Democrats, and 
moderate Republicans who will 
determine the outcome of the race. 
To help take personalities and 
entrenched philosophies out of the 
decision-making process, here are 
the top five Democratic candidates 
on taxes, foreign policy, and mili
tary experience - as seen 
through the eyes of swing voters: 

CANDIDATE 1: Will raise taxes 

on the rich, middle-class , and 
poor. No joreign-policy experi
ence. Enlisted and served jour 
years in the Air National Guard 
during Vietnam. 

CANDIDAIE 2: Will raises taxes 
on the rich . Helped negotiate 
Dayton Peace Accords and Kosovo 
conflict. Enlisted and served In 
combat in Vietnam and other the
aters over a 3D-year military career. 

CANDIDATE 3: Will raise taxes 
on the rich, middle-class, and 
poor. No foreign-policy ex peri-

ence. Received a draft deferment 
because oj a back condition dur
ing Vietnam. 

CANDIDATE 4: Will raise taxes 
on the rich . No foreign-policy expe
rience. No military experience. 

CANDIDATE 5: Will raise taxes 
on the rich. Nineteen years serv
ice on Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee experience. Enlisted 
and served two tours of combat 
duty in Vietnam. 

If you see a candidate you 
believe can compete with Bush on 

Who do you think should control Sad dam Hussein's trial, and how should he be punished? 

"I think it " I think: the "The U.S. 
should be left the U.S. should should handle 
to the hands of handle it and it, tie him to a 
the Iraqis, and give him the bench, and let 
he should death penalty the people deal 
receive life in as soon as pos- with him." 
prison." sible." 
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taxes and defense, work your 
heart out for him. If you see two 
or more candidates who qualify, 
look a little deeper and pick the 
one who has the best chance of 
reaching out to Democrats from 
both the left and right wings of 
the party. That's the candidate 
who can beat George Bush. 

Key: 1 Gephardt; 2 Clark; 3 
Dean; 4 Edwards; 5 Kerry. Order 
randomly determined. • • 

• , 

Mlrk Blrrett 
Iowa City 

" He should be 
tried by the 
Iraqi courts; let 
them detennine 
his punishment." 

Mia WI.bler 
UI Junior 

Truly I 
~ndi~g ~Rea~1 

diverSity 
UI PREsIDENT David Skortcn.bas 

urged students to get involved m the 
provost-search process. If y01;l're like 
me you've responded by saymg, "What 
the' heck is a provost?" d. 

According to the Provost Search web 
site "The provost is responsible for 
ove~ight of all academic endeavOrs .of 
the university, including all acadenuc. 
departments, colleges, and programs. 

Wow, that 
sounds like a lot 
of oversight. 
Despite the 
provost's laundry 
list of responsibil
ities, the impor
tance of the 
"diversity" issue 
has dominated 
the news. The six 
articles and opin
ion-page pieces 
about the provost 
search in TM 
Daily Iowan have 
mentioned the 
word "diversity" 

SHAWN 
SLAVEN 

30 times. The D-word even appeared 
in the Dec. 12 article about Christina 
Gonzalez, even though she did not 
utter it once in her hour-long Q&A ses
sion. 

All of the candidates gave the usual 
boring lip service to the issue. They 
pointed out its importance, and some 
bragged about their record of appoint
ing "underrepresented groups" to com
mittees or hiring them for jobs. Yet all 
of them said something interesting 
about the subject, even if they didn't 
realize it. 

In the midst of a discussion on budg
et problems, Luanna Meyer, the 
Massey University (New Zealand) 
assistant vice chancellor, said she 
would like to see the ill increase the 
enrollment of international students 
on campus. She believes this would 
speed the internationalization of the 
curriculum, which would in tum 
attract a more diverse population of 
students in general. 

Massey's idea is sound, but it falls 
apart under closer examination. The 
UI already has a significant interna
tional enrollment: 7 percent of our stu
dents are from foreign countries, far 
above the national average of 4. 7 per
cent. Meyer based her idea on her 
experience in New Zealand; Massey 
University has recently seen a huge 
influx of foreign students. What she 
didn't mention was that the influx in 
her country was partially caused. by 
our federal government's clampdown 
on student visas after the 9/11 terrorist 
attacks. Because of the increased diffi
culty in obtaining student visas, the UI 
will struggle to maintain its current 
international enrollment, so greatly 
increasing it would be very difficult. 

When it was his tum to answer the 
diversity question, UCLADean Scott 
Waugh brought up the dreaded C-word 
loathed by academics everywhere: 
"There is intense competition for a rela
tively small number of high -quality 
[minority] graduate students and facul
ty and., to some extent, undergraduates. 
In that competition, the people who are 
going to succeed ... are the people and 
institutions that demonstrate they are 
welcoming to everybody." 

Waugh's right. Right now, adminis
trators talk about the importance of 
diversity and create departments and 
committees as "tools to achieve diversi
ty." But that's exactly what every other 
American university does. How does 
that differentiate us from the competi
tion? Th win over these students and 
faculty, we must articulate the advan
tages of our university and community 
over other Big Ten schools. Do these 
advantages exist at Iowa? If so, how 
will the provost use these advantages? 
If not, how will the provost help devel
op them? These questions went largely 
\Ulanswered. 

Last week, another candidate had 
an idea to make the UI more welcom
ing, even if she didn't know it. Her idea 
is crazy. In fact, it's 80 crazy that it ." 
just .. . might ... work. 

UC-Davis Dean Elizabeth Langland 
advocated coordinating the curriculum 
to encourage more domestic students 
to study abroad. I have found students 
who have studied abroad have a 
greater ub.derstanding of foreign cul
tures and international issues. More 
importantly, they know what it's like to 
feel "out of place," a common complaint 
among minority students in Iowa City. 

Having had those experiences, these 
students \Ulderstand why "different" is 
important and exciting. Students who 
have spent a semester or year 
immersed in another culture are more 
willing to communicate and reach out 
to those that don't necessarily fit into 
their ethnic or social profile. That l 
sounds pretty close to making our cam' 
pUB more welcoming to me, and it 
would help us in the competition for 
academia's most sought after students 
and faculty. • 
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FILM REVIEW 
. by Will Scheibel 

Thirteen 
When: 

MorvWed: 7 p.m., Tuesday: 9:30 p.m. 
Where: 

BiJou 
** out o{**** 

Ah, if only high school were as 
carefree and innocuous as an 
Archw comic book or an episode 
of"Saved by the Bell." As most of 
us know, those four years before 
college are quite complex and 
oftentimes very troubling. Thir· 
/ten doesn't water down adoles
cence like a lot of other movies 
about teenagers. Instead, it 
gives us a harrowing and 
willmchingly realistic look at a 
13·year·01d giT1's path toward 
self-destruction. Unfortunately, 
it doesn't really present us with 
anything we don't already know. 
[0 fact, this is basically an R
rated afterschool special. 

Evan Rachel Wood plays Tracy 
Freeland, the young teen in ques
lion. She is your typical "good girl" 
- sweet, responsible, and bard
working. She's at the age, howev
er, where those attributes will get 
you labeled a nerd long before the 
day is over. Evie Zamora (Nikki 
Reed), on the other hand, is the 
reigning queen of high-school 
popularity thanks to her expen
sive tastes, scanty outfits, and 
numerous male suitors. 

The story's third, but no less 
important, focus is on Tracy's 
mom, Mel (Holly Hunter). Still 
trying to hold on to her hippie 
roots from the '60s and '70s, Mel 
is one of those free.spirited earth 
mothers with the ability to insert 

GENTLEMEN ... 
Find That Perfect 
Gift For Everyone 
On Your List 
• Friendly, Courteous 

Sales Help 
• Free' Parking 

Stress-Free Holiday 
Gift Shopping! 
Open Daily' Oam-9pm 
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www.vortexglfts.com 

Publicity 
Evan Rachel Wood and NIIIkI Reed star 8S Tracy and Evle In 11I1t1Hn. 
the word "baby" into almost any 
sentenoe. She runs some kind of 
halfway houselbeauty salon, 
which she can barely maintain, 
{lD.d she is dating a young loser 
played by Jeremy Sisto. Tracy's 
father has been out of the picture 
for some time. Though her inten
tions are good, Mel's whirlwind 
life causes her to frequently lose 
track of her daughter's where
abouts and conoerns. Before she 
knows it, Tracy and Evie have 
become best friends. 

Tracy clearly idolizes Evie, 
and there is a borderline homo
erotic undercurrent that ruDS 
through their relationship. It 
doesn't take long before Tracy is 
completely seduced by Evie's 
fast-paced and dangerous 
lifestyle. Sex, drugs, alcohol, 
crime, and self-mutilation start 
to consume Tracy's life and cast 
a pitch-black cloud on her 
future. In addition to these vio
lent acts of rebellion, she also 
finds herself on ber way towards 
anorexia. Mel would rather be a 
cool buddy than a parental cliaci
plinarian, but Tracy has spun 
too far-out-of-control for Mel to 
easily save her. 

As a film, Thirteen has some 
truly interesting origins. Reed, 
who plays the "bad influence,· 
was going through some difficult 
times of ber own at the age of13. 
Catherine Hardwicke was dat
ing Reed's father then and 
advised her to keep a journal. 
Reed instead wrote the screen· 
play for this movie, which Hard-

Freaked Out? 

'lNe pface for (jiftintJ 

wicke eventually collaborated on 
for a final draft. Reed wound up 
co-starring at the age of 14, and 
Hardwicke signed 00 as director. 

The performanceB in this 
searing drama are definitely 
something to behold. Wood has 
only been in a handful of pic
tures prior to Thirteen, but she 
is an absolute natural (we some
times forget that she il only 
"acting-). Reed is downright 
frightening in her debut role. 
And Hunter is entirely believ· 
able in a brave portrayal of a 
wo~an on the edge. The bad 
news is that these strong per
formances still can't keep this 
monotonous, surprisingly 
campy effort afloat. 

Hardwicke directs the film 
with an increclibly heavy hand, 
complete with a restless camera 
and obvious imagery. The film 
\acka any element of urprise, and 
it eventually becomes painful to 
watch these pathetic characters 
sink. so low. I guess that was the 
point, but there were 10 many 
soenes where I wanted to amack 
these people and yell, "Wake up'" 
A better tactic would have boon a 
more satirical approach, ilIa 
Americart Beauty (1999). Thirtfen 
deals with an important subject 
matter that I would hope occurs 
in reality only in extreme cases. 
Regardles8, it de erve a I I

aggravating treatment than what 
wegcthere. 

E-mail DllilmCIIIIeWIII ...... at 
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Studio's bottom line botto .... ~..., 
BY RACHEL 

ABRAMOWITZ AND JOHN 
HORN 

LOS NGl.f.S 

HOLLYWOOD - Studio 
chi fj don't usually apo ogize. 
But on a nt mornin ,Para· 
mount Motion Picture Group 
Chairman Sh rry Lan ing 
stood in front of 15 top tal nt 
agents in 8 confi renee room 8 

the Creative Arti t AI oey, 
saying the studio had to mend 
its wa . "I don't want to play i 
W ,. LaruJing told the m· 
bled staff. "I want to c:hange the 
tid .-

Th usually buoyant &AJ'I:IoU~ 
WBJ BUrpri ingly cootrit • It' 
rar 8 mogul of her statu 
would actually visit an tlC)' 

and rarer till that e auld 
admit that the tudio' herald· 
ed movi making philo ophy 
needed an overhaul. 

Throughout th 1 , Pam-
mount w Hollywood'i m t 
table studio, flouri hlDg 

und r a philosophy inUmded to 
eliminate from th movi 
But according to intervi 
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U.S.' forces capture Saddam in a hole Locals not blown away 
N8A 
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SADDAM 
Continued from Page 1 A 

than eight months on the run, 
accomplishes a long-sought 
goal of the Bush administration 
that U.S. commanders hope 
will weaken insurgents fight
ing occupation forces. 

The U.S. military said it con
firmed Saddam's identity with 
a DNA test. It also took the 
unu ual step of displaying a 
two-minute video clip of the 
former president, who had 
grown a long beard, having his 
hair searched for lice and his 
mouth examined by a latex
gloved doctor. It was an igno
minious end for a ruler who 
had cultivated an image of 
ruthless invincibility as he exe
cuted political rivals, invaded 
two neigbboring nations, and 
then eluded U.S, forces since 
the fal] of Baghdad in April. 

"Ladies and gentlemen, we 
got him," the U.S. administra
tor of Iraq, L. Paul Bremer, 
announced to cheering Iraqi 
journalists and American sol· 
diers at a news conference here. 
wrhe tyrant is a prisoner." 

The news prompted emotional 
celebrations across Baghdad, 
with some residents cheering 
and dancing in the street and 

others crying with joy. Shouts of 
"God is great! Saddam has been 
captured!" echoed through sev
eral neighborhoods. In a tradi
tional act of merriment, thou
sands of people fired automatic 
weapons into the air, sending 
many scurrying for cover from 
stray bullets, which sparked at 
least three large explosions in 
the capita\. 

"Today is a historic day, a 
happy day, for the Iraqi peopl~," 
said Governing Council mem
ber Adnan Pachachi, who 
served as Iraq's Foreign minis
ter before Saddam's Baath 
Party came to power 35 years 
ago. "We have been waiting for 
this day for a very long time." 

Iraqi leaders said Saddam 
would be tried before a war
crimes tribunal established last 
week by the Governing Coun
cil. But U.S. authorities have 
not yet detennined when - or 
whether - to hand Sad dam 
over to the Iraqis for a war
crimes trial or what his legal 
status would be. 

American military and civil
ian officials expressed opti
mism that Saddam's detention 
would reduce resistance 
attacks, which have claimed 
the lives of almost 200 U.S. 
troops and even more Iraqis 
since President Bush declared 

major combat over on May 1. In 
the latest attack, a suicide 
bomber detonated a car packed 
with explosives outside a polioo 
station in the violence-wracked 
town of Khaldiyah, west of 
Baghdad, killing at least 17 
people and wounding 33 others. 
A U.S. soldier died Sunday 
while trying to disarm a road
side bomb south ofBagbdad. 

Military officials said attacks 
may spike over the next few 
days and weeks, but they pre
dicted an eventual decline as 
Saddam loyalists realize their 
former leader will not return to 
power. "This will change the 
landscape,- a senior military 
official said. '1.'his is a big blow 
for the terrorists and bitter
enders." 

However, in towns across the 
Sunni Triangle - a swath of 
central Iraq dominated by 
Sunni Muslims where resist
ance attacks have been most 
common - residents have said 
insurgents in their communi
ties are motivated more by reli
gion and nationalism than by 
loyalty to Saddam. 

In Baghdad's Adbimiya 
neighborhood, which is pre
dominantly Sunni, dozens of 
gun-toting men took to the 
streets Sunday evening vowing 
to keep fighting for Saddam. 

Legal options abound in ~addam case 
LAW 

Continued from Page lA 

"The people who have the 
best case to try this trial are the 
people who have been wronged 
ly the regime: the Iraqis them
selves," Rossi said. 

Besides, he said, a trial in Iraq 
would leave the option of pursu
ing the death penalty, which 
doesn't necessarily top the inter
national community's agenda. 
wrhe Bush administration, after 
putting Saddam Hussein on trial, 
would not expect to have him 
spend his life in jail; it would 
present too many problems." 

Other options include Ilh ad
hoc international tribunal, such 
as those held after World War 
II, and the International Crimi
nal Court, where trials for 

crimes committed in the former 
Yugoslavia were held. 

But mOving Saddam out of 
Iraq would create numerous 
issues relating to the interna
tionallegal system. 

"To extradite him to orne 
place such as the International 
Court of Justice in the eer
lands would be a bad idea," said 
Lea Vandervelde, a UI law pro
fessor who works in the school's 
International and Comparative 
Law Program. "It would be like 
pitting the Ielamic world 
against the Western world." 

She stressed that the trial's legit,. 
imacy would be most. important. 

"It needs to be h ld someplace 
that would imply the security 
and impartiality of justice," she 
said. "It has to fit the require
ments of justice in the hearts 
and minds of the Iraqi people." 

The United States also has to 
decide how much power it is 
willing to surrender in Sad
dam's trial if his case went to 
the International Court. 

wrhe United States - it hates 
the International Criminal 
Court," said MarceUa David, a 
professor ofintemationallaw. If 
Saddam went there, "the Inter
national Criminal Court would 
have jurisdiction over this trial." 

The possibility of complete U.S. 
control with a U.S. military tribu
nal also seems unlikely to her. 

"Politically, it would be very 
difficult for the United States 
to try him in a military tribu
nal," she said. "It hasn't got 
them up and running for the 
people Who are being held in 
GuantAnamo." 

E·mail 0/ reporter AnI WIIIII_ at· 
ama·wllklnson@ulowa.edu 

Hogan known as outstanding scholar 
HOGAN 
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the co·chairwoman of the UI 
Provost Search Committee. "He 
has a great depth of experience 
with a diverse ooUege at a . large 
peer institution." 

Hogan earned a bachelor's 
degree from the University of 
Northern Iowa and a master's 
and doctorate from the UI. Before 
going to Ohio State University in 
1986, Hogan worked at Stony 
Brook University and at the Uni
versity of'ThlCas·Austin. 

At Ohio State University, 
Hogan served as the chainnan of 
the history department from 1993-
99 and as dean of the College of 

Humanities from '99·2003, and 
he took the poSition as executive 
dean of the College of the Arts 
and Sciences in July 2001. As 
the dean, Hogan operates from a 
free-standing office overseeing 
five colleges, including arts, bio
logical sciences, humanities, 
mathematical and physical sci
ences, and social and behavioral 
sciences. 

"He is an outstanding scholar 
and administrator," said James 
'Thrner, the co·chairman of the 
search committee. "He has inau· 
gurated new programs at Ohio 
State in the history department 
and helped the u niversity to 
adopt new ideas." 

A specialist in the history of 
American diplomacy and 

national·security affairs, Hogan 
has written or edited scholarly 
articles and essays in addition 
to nine books. He is a fellow at 
the Harry S. Truman Library 
Institute and the Woodrow Wil
son International Center for 
Scholars. In addition, he served 
as the Louis Martin Distin
guished Professor of History at 
Purdue University. 

His awards include the 1984 
Bernath Lecture Prize, an award 
from the Society for Historians of 
American Foreign Relations, and 
Ohio State's Distinguished Scholar 
Award, the highest award for 
scholarly distinction chosen by 
members of the fBculty. 

E·mail 0/ reporter MIry IeIII .... at: 
m-larue@uiowa.edu 

Coralville lightens up for the holidays 
AISLE OF LIGHTS 

Continued from Page lA 

is common throughout Mexico 
and the Southwest but rare in the 
Midwest. 

Committee member Herb 
Staub helps oversee the lights 
north of Interstate SO. When he 
started in 1986, he had 500 bags 
to fill and distribute. 

On Sunday, 30 ,000 sacks 
donated from Hy·Vee, Hawkeye 
Food Service, and a few thou
sand left over from last year 
were lit, reflecting the surge in 
interest in the event, he said. 

"The thing's grown so much 
that you need block captains to 
find people in the new area to 
coordinate their blocks," he said, 
adding that this Sunday 
marked the first lighting of 
First Avenue and expanding 
residential areas in north and 
west Coralville. 

Despite its size, Aisle of lights 
remains a volunteer effort -
something committee member 
Dave Bahnsen is proud of. 

"It's not sponsored by Marshall 
Fields or anything else, it's just 
neighbor to neighbor," he said. 
Bahnsen's home, appropriately 
located oft' Holiday Road, was a 
major draw for tourists Sunday 
night. Among other decorations, it 
is adorned from Thanksgiving 
through New Year's Day with 
well over 100 Santas, holiday 
scenes, a nativity scene, and an 
electric train set. 

"Are we those people who go 
nuts for Christmas? Yeah, that's 
us," be said. 

In addition to lighting up more 
areas of the city, new activities 
were also scheduled. On Dec. 13, 
Coral Ridge 100 Arena presented 
"Luminaries on 100," a short skatr 
ing program, and the Coralville 
Public library hosted a repeat per
fO:lmanoo of last year's "Night of 
Las Posadas." On Sunday, the 
Iowa Children's Museum provided 
DlBterials for kids to make their 
own candle and luminary sack. 

One activity that has 
remained a focus of the night is 
meeting Santa and Mrs. Claus. 
Morgan said she and her hus
band started dressing as the 

Yuletide pair a couple years 
after the event began. She esti· 
mated that one year they hand· 
ed out 1,100 candles to children. 

"We felt that was the most 
gratifying thing in our lives that 
we'd ever done," she said. 

Months after one oolebration, 
Morgan received a letter from a 
mother thanking her and ber 
husband for their efforts and 
the effect they had on her child. 

"Her daugbter still had her 
candy cane by her bed in March 
because tbe ' real' Santa had 
given it to her," she said. 

But with Santa and Mrs. Claus 
getting older, Staub said, the two 
have left much of the responsibility 
up to younger members such as . 
him and Bahnsen. He added that a 
system has been established to 
ensure the continuanre fi the tra
dition. 

"I've told my block captains if 
they're selling their house, to 
write in the contract that who
ever buys it takes over [as block 
'captains]," he said. 

E-mail O/reporter .......... at 
. ~·slms@ulowa.edu 

"With OUT blood, with OUT souls, 
we sacrifice ourselvea for you, 
Saddam!- several shouted. 

Senior U.S. officials in Bagh
dad said they believe such senti
ments will be short-lived. "The 
capture of Saddam Hussein is a 
defining moment in the new 
Iraq, - said Sanchez, the military 
commander. "I expect that the 
detention of Saddam Hussein 
will be regarded as the begin
ning of reconciliation for the 
people of Iraq and as a sign of 
Iraq's rebirth.-

Bremer hailed the arrest as 
"a new opportunity for the 
members of the former regime, 
whether military or civilian, to 
end their bitter opposition." He 
urged Saddam loyalists to lay 
down their arms and "come for
ward in spirit of reconciliation 
and hope." 

LOCAL REACTION 
Continued from Page lA 
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Petersen, a Kirkwood Community as a concrete victory in the war., 
College sophomore, said the POO- torn region, Doran said. 
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what she views as typical Saddam pie said it would not affect their I . 
~~ it will unify a majority prior plans. By early afternoon, Gallery, Sanders 
of the oountry that disliked him," the lounge television in the IMU d MV"" 
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3i!1 !i. Gilbert 338-
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When you bring your used textbooks 
to buyback, you can 

ENTER to win FREE TEXTBOOKS 
for spring semester. 

You could be one of 15 winners selected! 
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the news will ncx I Robert Gallery 
studying for IinaIs. arxJ senior 
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showingtbl ~ Sanders 

thingover"shesaid. _ named ro-
01 reporter ~ •• laIt i. wilners of the 
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I/II3rd on 
Siurday at the team's annual awards 
~onDec.13. 

Gallery became Iowa's third 
winner of the Outland Trophy on 
Dec. 11, and was also named the 
8~ len Offensive Lineman of the 
Year and was a unanimous first 
team all-Big Ten selection. 

l Sanders became only the ninth 
llaWkeye to eam first team aU-Big 

I Teo accolades three consecutive 

l)'WS. The Erie, Penn., native was a 
II13namous selection by Big Ten 
coaches. Sanders ranks eighth in 
school history with 345 career tack-
les, and ranks first In the Big Ten in 
tlrOOd fumbles this season with six. 

r 
The Hayden Fry "Extra 

Heartbeat" Award went to Sanders, 
Gallery and Nate Kaeding. 

The Hawkeyes finished their 
regular season with a 9-3 record 
and a 5-3 mark in the Big Ten. 

[

' Tbey will play in back-to-back 
January bowl games for the first 
time in school history. 

\ 

l 
l lowa receives two 
II l10re commitments 

I The Hawkeye football team 
received oral commitments from 

I two recruits this weekend, cor
nerback Wainer Belleus and run-
ning back Shonn Greene. The pair 

~ bring Iowa's commitment totat to 

[
13'for the 2004 class. 

The 5-10, 175-pound four-star 
I Belleus is ranked as one of the top 

l junior-college cornerbacks In the 
nation. He attends Dodge City 

j (Kan.) Community College, and he 
will graduate at the end of the 
semester and will enroll at Iowa in 
January. He chose the Hawkeyes 
over Arizona State, Illinois, and 
South Florida. 

Greene, 5-11, 190-pounds, 
made his official visit to Iowa last 
weekend, and told Hawk coach 
KJrk Ferentz on Sunday morning 

l t1at he will become a Hawkeye. 
The Atco, N.J., native racked up 
1,270 yards.rushing and 14 touch-

(
downs during his senior season. 
Greene chose Iowa over offers 

, from Wisconsin, Minnesota, 

I Rutgers , Clemson, and Syracuse. 
The Daily Iowan will have more 

• on these two recruits in Tuesday's 

I paper. 

\ Patton cllo_ Missouri 
Four-star Quarterback Chase 

Patton gave an oral commitment 
to Missouri on Sunday morning, 
rejecting offers from Iowa, 
Tennessee, and Kansas State, 
Inlong others. The Columbia, 
Mo., native made an official visit 
to Iowa City on Dec. 5, but he was 
leaning heavily toward Missouri 
and Tennessee. 

- by Jason Brummond 

When did Iowa play Its 
first fo.all pame? 

• 
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II, II til kl I,/tlll dill, 10 
While different sports, age 

levels, and high schools may 
have split Leslie and Meredith 
Stach in their younger years, it 
is the common bon4 of being 
student-athletes that brought 
the two back together at Iowa. 

Leslie, a basketball player in 
high school, is a senior this 
year, and she will be putting 
the finishing touches on her 
rowing career this spring. 
Younger sister Meredith, a 
freshman, gets her kicks by 
competing on the volleyball 
team. 

Varying career paths and 
different role models have led 
the sisters in different direc
tions in sports. 

Abby Stach, the oldest Stach 
sister, said, "Meredith pretty 
much chose volleyball because 
of me - I was the olde t sister, 
and she looked up to me. Leslie 
didn't really get into volleyball 
and kind of did her own thing." 

Their mother, Arlene, 
agreed. 

"Leslie has always liked the 
new, the different, and the 
interesting; she said, 

1 0 AS-PART SERI 

"That's why she tried out for 
the rowing team.. She loves try
ing something new and accom
plishing [her goal]." 

Leslie said with her older 
sister now gradated and 
absent from the UI campus, 
she has had to take on the 
unfamiliar role of big sister. 

Iowa volleyball player Meredith Stach, 11ft, and her Dld.r sister leslie, a rower, nnd a common bond n UI athllf • 

"Without [Abby] here, I have 
to make my own decisions ... 
and at times that's hard 
because I have to deal with the 
consequences of my choices," 
she said. 

Growing up, Leslie and 
Meredith were very close . 
Meredith was diagnosed with . 
diabetes when she was 6, and 
Leslie often would help her 
with controlling it. Even 
though, Meredith said, "Leslie 
was scared to give me shots 
and really hates blood." 

"With diabetes, everyone 
thinks that you take insulin 
and you're fine. That's not the 
case at aU," Arlene said. "She 
has it harder than probably any 
other girl on the [volleyball] 

team. And she doesn't complain 
about it." 

Volleyball coach Rita Buck
Crockett said she holds Mered
ith in the highest regard for 
being able to manage I!I() well, 

"Meredith has a lot of will as 
far as how she hancll her life 
with diabetes," Buck-Crockett 
said. "She has a very strong 
character and a big heart. • 

With rowing being a year
round sport and volleyball only 
competing in the fall, Leslie 
said she has no qualms about 
saying her sport is far tougher 
than Meredith's. 

':She actually gets up at a nor
ma] time to practice," Leslie 
said. "We're just finishing run
ning stairs at Carver when 
they're coming into practice. 
Plus, she doesn't have to prac
tice outside in the oold weather.· 

Meredith, however, said 

that time is only one aspect of 
a sport, noting that. volleyball 
being 0 t.echnical makes it 
just a tough. 

"My sport utiljU)l many dif
ferent .8kills, wnile she only 
has one technique to perfect ... 
plus, I would get bor d in a 
sport wh re you' r alway 
going through the ame 
motions,' she said. 

Incidentally, rowing coach 

Hawks fall to ranked foe 
BY ROSEANNA SMITH 

THE DAlLY (ftIm 

Lisa Bluder's squad has 
time to sort things out. 

After No. 11 Kanaas State 
steamrolled through Iowa 
City on Dec. 12, making 
tracks with an 82-60 victory, 
the Iowa women's team was 
left witb blotchy faces from 
fallen tears and some bigger 
problems concerning lethargic 
opening minutes and missing 
defensive intensity. 

Electricity flowed through the 
purple unifonns, 88 the Wildcats 
lit up Iowa for a 2(}5 lead in the 
opening five minutes. 

"We've got to find some way 
to start games in a more 
aggressive, more positive 
manner," Hawkeye coach Lisa 
Bluder said after the game. 
-Getting down on your home 
court is really inexcusable." 

hi RoMrbIfhe Oaily Iowan 
Iowa Hawkeyl UndSIy RI... lites .... bill from Kansas 
State .. Mtgaa MIIIonIy at c.wr-HawUye Arena • DIe. 12. 

But tne Hawkeyes showed 
some resilience after a time-out, 
and Iowa drew within seven 
points with the help ~ a pair ~ 

~inters &om Krist.i Faulkner stayed within &biking distanre 
and Jennie Lillia - her Uu-ee for the reat of the first balf, 
from beyond the arc were a 
career-high. The Hawkeyes Stt •• rrrll-', PI438 

DI: 
Hawkeye brothers BrtIIlnd 
aln Stedm.n are trying to 

become the 11th set of 
brothers to w~ tie in the 

Iowa starting lineup. 
Also thIS week: Haw eye 

kin on the track, in the pool 
and on the soccer eld . 

Mandi Kowal wId 1.1 red· 
ith h hould jom th ro . 
team, and Buck-Crock tL h 
told IaJi he hould try ou 
for tllo voll ball team. 

Much lik Buck- rock t , 
Kowal has nothing but tb 
hJ.ghest 8CCXIlad for her nior 
row r, ying she -can alwa 
count on Leslie to ork hard 

. and not cut any wotIwutL -
E 

Master of the poker face 

KELLY BEATOI 
Sportswriter 

T
he World 
Series of 
Poker gets 
underway 

April 20 in Binion's 
Horseshoe Casino 
deep in the heart of 
"Glitter Gulch," 
a.k.a., Las Vegas. 

Anyone in the world who poe-
the .. mixture ~ 

cajooee and an uncann 
ability to keep a l 
can join in (provided he or 
has the $10,000 needed to 'l at 
a table . 

One prime candidate tD 
triumph over the DevilfISh 
Ulhot and Johnny Cnans 
of t.h orld will be notably 
ab nt: Iowa City' Kirk 
Ferentz. 

The fifth-year coach dis
played his poker face in full 
force at hi Dec. 1 P con
ference. When asked for his 
reaction to talk of Ferentz 
replacing Frank Solich a 
coach of the Nebraska 
Cornhuskers, the Iowa boss 
didn't bat an eye. 

-r'm sure counting on 
being here at Iowa next sea
son: he said ... can l imag
ine what. it would take to get 
me out of here at this point" 

Stt IU1II. P,IQ :II 
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SPORTS 

1889. 
The Hawkeyes 

have played 1,039 
games since then. 

~IOWASPORTS 

Dec. 21 
.WOMEN'S BASKETBAlL hosts 
Drake at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
2:05 p.m. 

Dec. 22 
.MEN'S BASKETBALL vs. Texas 
Tech in Dallas, 8:05 p.m. 

Dec. 28 
• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
hosts Creighton at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 2:05 p.m. 

Dac.29 
• WRESnlNG at Midlands 
Champlonslps in Evanston, III., 
all day. 

Dec. 30 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL hosts 
Eastern illinois at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7:05 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at 
Missouri, 1 :05 p.m. 
• WRESTLING at Midlands 
Champlonslps in Evanston, III., 
all day. 

Jan. 1, 2004 
• FOOTBALL vs. Florida in the 
Outback Bowl (Tampa Bay), 10 
a.m. 

Jan. 2 
• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
hosts Illinois at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7:05 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS at 
Cancun Invitational In Cancun, 
Mexico 

Jan. 3 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL at 
Missouri, 2:05 p.m. 

Jan. 7 
• ME~'S BASKETBALL Men's 
basketball hosts Purdue at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 7:05 
p.m. 

Jan. 8 
• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at 
Penn State, 6:05 p.m. 

Jan. 10 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL hosts 
Northwestern at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 1 :34 p.m. 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS at 
Windy City Invitational In 
Chicago, 7 p.m. 

Jan. 11 
• WRESTLING hosts Oklahoma 
State at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 
1 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL at 
Minnesota. 2:05 p.m. 

Jan. 13 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL at 
Minnesota, 6:05 p.m. 

Jan. 15 
• WOMEN'S BASKmm 
hosts Indiana at Carver
Hawkeye Arena, 7:05 p.m. 

Jan. 16 . 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS at 
Rocky Mountain Open In 
Colorado Springs, Col.. 7 p.m. 

Jan. 17 
• MEN'S SWIMMING at South 
Dakota with Truman State. 9 
a.m. 
• MEN'S BASKETBALL at 
illinois. 11 :05 a.m. 
• WOMEN'S SWIMMING hosts 
Minnesota at Field HouSe pool. 
11:30 a.m. 
• MEN'S GYMNASTICS at 
Rocky Mountain Open In 
Colorado Springs, Col., 1 p.m. 
• WRESnlNG hosts 
Northwestem at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 7 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 
hosts Iowa State. 7 p.m. 
• MEN'S TRACK hosts 
Hawkeye Open. all day. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK hosts 
Hawkeye Open, all day. 
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Big 12 title disaster 
couldn't derail White 

BY JOSH DUBOW 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NEW YORK (AP) - When 
Jason White walked off the 
field after losing the Big 12 
championship, his concern 
was whether Oklahoma lost 
a shot at the national title, 
not his place in the Heisman 
Trophy race. 

Both turned out fine. 
With half the Heisman bal

lots cast before White's rough 
outing against Kansas State, 
he was able to beat Larry 
Fitzgerald for college foot
ball's most prestigious award. 

And with 12 dominating 
wins overshadowing one bad 
loss, the computers helped 
push the third-ranked Soon
ers into the Bowl Champi
onship Series title game 
against No.2 LSU at the 
Sugar Bow\. 

"I knew what happened 
with the team. I wasn't going 
to worry about individual 
awards," White said. "We had 
a shot at a clear-cut national 
championship. That's what I 
was worried about all along. 
Mter the loss, I wondered, 
Would we get a shot at the 
national championship - or 
even a BCS game? It was 
nerve-racking because we 
didn't take care of business." 

This year's Heisman results 
are sure to renew debate -
what else is new in college 
football? - about the timing 
of votes for the award. Ballots 
were mailed out Nov. 12. and 
voters had until Dec. 10. 

According to the accounting 
firm Deloitte & Touche, 50 
percent of the votes were cast 
before White went 27-for-50 
for 298 yards, no touchdowns, 
and two interceptions in a 35-
7 1088 to Kansas State. 

Those who voted after the 
game favored Fitzgerald, 
while those who voted before 
gave the edge to White. Of 
course, those who voted early 
for White might have been so 
convinced he was deserving 
that they might not have 
switched anyway. 

But with a margin of only 
128 points, it's hard to tell if 
the final result would have 
changed with the timing of 
the votes. 

"I really don't even think 
about that," Fitzgerald said. 
"Voters vote for whom they 
want to vote for." 

Fitzgerald was hurt by his 
three-catch performance 
against Miami in his final 
regular~season game, cost
ing Pittsburgh a share of 
the Big East title. Despite 
Fitzgerald's 22 touchdown 
catches, the Panthers lost 
four games. 

KltIIy WIII.ns/Assoclated Press 
2003 Hellman Trophy wimer Jason While, a quartertlack from 
OIdahoma, holds IIIe trophy lillie Yale Club In New Yolt III Dec. 13. 

The newest Heisman voter 
said he would wait to cast his 
ballot until after all games 
are played. 

"I think every game counts, 
not just one or two games," 
said White, who as a Heisman 
winner gets to vote. 'TIl wait." 

No matter the questions 
about the vote, there's no 
doubting whether White was 
a worthy winner. 

The 23-year-old senior led 
the nation in passing efficiency, 
completing 64 percent of his 
passes for 3.744 yards, 40 
touchdowns, and only eight 
interceptions. 

His comeback &om two seri
ousImee iJ:Vuries was one fithe 
feel-good. stories of the season. 

The morning after the 
award, White's accomplish
ment still hadn't sunk in. He 
received more than 80 calls on 
his cell phone on Dec. 13 from 
friends, family, teammates, 
and coaches. 

"I think it will take awhile," 
he said. "Somebody asked me 
last night ifmy name sounded 
right with the past Heisman 
Trophy winners. I don't think 
it does." • 

White celebrated in New 
York with fellow Heisman 
finalist Chris Perry, the 
Michigan running back who 
can help give the Sooners an 
undisputed national title by 
beating No.1 Southern Cali
fornia in the Rose Bowl. 

"I hung out with Chris 
Perry more than J have hung 
out with our running backs," 
White said. 

And with good reason. 
If the Wolverines beat the 

'Irojans, the winner of the Sugar 
Bowl will be the undisputed 
national champion. USC could 
win the Associated Press' title 
with a win; the No. 1 team has 
never dropped in the AP poll 
after winning its bowl game. 
The coaches are obligated to 
make the Sugar Bowl winner 
their champioo. 

None of that will matter if 
White and the Sooners can't 
bounce back from the 1088 to 
Kansas State and beat LSU. 

White is hoping to become 
the third quarterback to win 
the Heisman and the national 
title in the same season, join
ing Florida State's Charlie 
Ward (1993) and Florida's 
Danny Wuerft'e1 (1996). 
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FRANK KLiPSCH 
Sportswriter 

Kansas State women's bas
ketball team is big, strong, and 
experienced, and it turned out 
to be a dangerous way for the 
Hawkeye women to make 
their regular-season home 
debut on Dec. 12, 

When I saw Johanna 
Solverson, Iowa's leader in 
rebounds and steals, dressed 
nicely in black on the sideline I 
because of an ankle injury, I 
became even more pensive 
about the opening tip-off. 
Then Wildcat guard Laurie 
Koehn cut off two picks on the 
first possession of the game 
and drilled a 3-pointer from 
three feet beyond the top of 
the key, and there was a col
lective gasp among th~ Carver 
faithful. Koehn drilled her sec
ood 3 two minutes later to put 
K-State up 12-0, and more 
than one audible, uh-oh, could 
be heard as memorieS' of last 
year's 103-60 annihilation 
became more vivid and tangi
ble with each swish of the 
Wildcat net. 

Kansas State has two Player 
of the Year candidates in Nicole 
Ohlde and Kendra Wecker, 
who set a blistering tempo for 
the Wildcats, sprinting the 
length of the court offensively 
and collapsing their 1-2-2 zone 
on the bread-and-butter Iowa 
post of Jennie Lillis and Jamie 
Cavey much faster than my 
brain can come up with a witty 
analogy. The Hawkeyes were 

only able to break the schneide 
when Kristi Faulkner fed 
Cavey on a ball reversal before 
their purple opponents could 
swarm. Three minutes and 44 
seconds into the action, Koehn, 
who scored 33 in last year's 
meeting, nailed her third 3 to 
put the score at 18-2, 

So this is what a Final Four 
team looks like, I thought. 

Luckily, Lillis wasn't too 
enamored with the llth
ranked Wildcats. 

"Whether we win or lose: 
said tri-captain Lillis earlier 
in the week, -we're going to 
put up a good fight.· 

Maybe the 6-1 senior had 
this thought in mind when ahe 
took a pass from point guard 
Lindsay Richards 20 feet from 
the hoop on the left wing, She 
let the 3 sail and conoected for 
only the third time of the ses
son, which allowed the crowd 
to let loose a roar that had 
been aruriously building. 

Kansas State responded by 
stretching the zone to a half 
court trap, but Richards drib
bled through and buried a 15-
footer, Iowa speedster Crystal 
Smith entered the game to do 
what she does best, heckle the 
other team's baH handler up 
and down the court, making 
every pass difficult. 

With the fans still buzzing, 
Lillis popped another 3, and, 
10 and behold, Iowa had the 
momentum. Two 3'8 from 
Faulkner, and the Bcore was 
20-16. The game had officially 

. begun. 
The same people who had 

been saying uh-oh a .few min
utes earlier, some of them 
sportswriters sitting right 
next to me, were now eltcited: 
~I knew they could do it! 

What ensued was 'a battle 
that the 82-60 final score didn't 
really demonstrate. Cavey was 
able to outmuscle the taller 
and quicker OhJde more than a 
few times, deQlonstrating her 
ability to play dominant bas-

category 4220 . 

t ~rK~nsas came out 
,;; !!II !ready in second half 

[ WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page 1 B 

shooters; we knew Koehn could 
shoot,~ she said. "A lot of us 
need to learn to ride the waves. 
We're going to try hard on 
defense, and sometimes they 
will make shots in our faces, 

IJ8ing a sprinkl.ing of steals ,(Lillis but I think we need to come out 
j had s~ in the game) and heavy and continue playing hard, 

! 
defenSive pressure fro~ Becca Our team could be awesome if 
McCann and Crystal Suuth. we keep working hard on 

But in t~e second half, defense," 

(
Kansas State B Meg~ M~oney But with finals week in full i----"'-" defined the team B attitude blast, the team 

'-----.. when she When you lose you're won't suit up 
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rebounded the . '. again until Dec. 
hall three times haunted by It until you 21 when the 

and finally put can get out on the floor H~wkeye8 host 
back the shot. , Drake. In fact, 
~ahone~ scored and recover. Now, you ve the women won't 
nme pO.lOts for . I . even see the par
the WIldcats, got to walt a ong time. quet until Tues-
pulled ?own a day afternoon _ 
team-hIgh 12 -lisa Bluder, their first prac-
rebounds, and Iowa women's coach tice since the 
made eight loss. 
assists. ~When you 

She said the Iowa press~lTe lose, you're haunted by it 
at the end of the first half JOS- until you can get out on the 
tied the Wildcats out o~ their floor and recover," Bluder 
g~e, ~ut only temporanly. said. "Now, you've got to wait 

I thmk they 8te~ped. up .a along time." 
little bit, but I don t think It E-mail PregameEdltor ............ at 
was anything we couldn't roseanna-smith@ulowa.ed\J 
handle," she said. ~We pan-
icked a little bit and had Bome 

~-----"'I unnecessary turnovers, and 
that kind of s parked their IIA.UIWCSASS1I1tO'J IOWUO 
offense, Those are times nu ~ 
where we need to step up, 
hold that lead, and keep push
ing that lead." 

And down the stretch, 
Kansas State stepped out 
ahead of Iowa with the help of 
Kendra Wecker, who finished 
with 21 points to lead the team 
ahead of Laurie Koehn, who 
Bank six of her 10 3-point 
attempts, The Wildcats fin
ished shooting 58,8 percent 
from the field. 

Bluder said her team's 
inability to convert and a<ljust 

I down the stretch was a con
cern, 

"We didn't have the killer 
instinct at the 12-minute 
mark ... , We've proved we can 
come back and play, but we 

. didn't have that fire tonight.~ 
The Hawks' leading scorer, 

Jamie Cavey, said the problem 
'Was an internal one. 

"\te knew they were great 
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ketball at the high t college 
level Lillis ended up connect
ing on 3-5 from behind the art, 
sending a note to upcoming 
opponents that their defense 
will have to tret.ch a few Ii t 
farther. The statistic that was 
the biggest difference-maker in 
the game the rebounding 
advantage, which went to 
Kan as State, 35-21. At the 
po tgame pre conference, J 
could see the evidence of the 
battle in the paint on the Wild
cats' Wecker, who had a long, 
red scratch that ta.rted at her 
elbow and traveled along her 
biceps before disappearing in 
the hadow of her impres ive 
deltoid. 

"We have to find a way to 
start. game in a more ~ -
sive, positive manner, said 
Iowa coach Lisa Bluder, 
adding that being down 20-5 
at bome is inexcusable. 
Although Iowa was able to 
creep into triking distance of 
five or six points in the first 
and second half, it was n ver 
able to overtake K- tate. 

Sure, things might have 
been different if Solverson 
could have played. 

The 6-2 sophomore should 
be ready for the Drake game 
on Dec. 21. And the Hawkeyes 
could have used Deb Rem
merede, who added some final 
excitement to the game by 
making her first appearance of 
the year in the final two min
utes. But what's important is 
that everyone has een an 
improvement over last year's 
team. This is a new season and 
a smarter team, and there will 
be plenty mor challenges to 
come. Kansas 1 State had 
already lost twice this year to 
two teams lowa will get plenty 
familiar with before th y ar i 
done, Purdue and Penn tate. 

The Hawkeyes will m et 
both of these tealTlJl twice on 
the road to March, 

E-mail Dlrepor1ef "'" 1'_ at 
RandysjulieCaol.com 
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Oh y ,make no miBtake, 
the rumor mill has begun to 
whirl. 

Ie early December, and 
Ferentz' Ha )[, y are 
g aring up for anoth r luera
tive bow) game. Wbich, of 
oour e, m ans it's pr c' Iy 
the time th of th 
Black and Gold g 
smbu h d with whisper 
that he' about to bolt for 
th beckoning big bucks . 

Get U8 d to it Hawkey 
Cans, 

As long a the toic 
Ferentz r id in the 
office of th Jacob en 
Building in the hadow of 
Kinnick tadium, it 
appear hi name wiJ] be 
linked to th late t high
profile job op ning, 

La t ofT- a80n, it wa 
the Jack onville Jaguars 
who came calling. F r nb 
interview d for tb job. 
Iowa Athletic Director Bob 
Bowl by upp d th ante, 
offering to r tructur and 
extlmd Ferenlz' current 
contract through Jun 30, 
2009. In th end, the low8 
coach raked in his chip 
and took his nam out of 
the running for th job. 

Thi winter, Ferenb:; i 
bing linked to top po i
tion with th B ar , 
Falcons, and Brown on 
radio call-in hows and 
Intern t me ag bo rd • . 
E PN's hri Morten n 
tabb d the fifth-year Iowa 
coach a on of th top 
thr candidat (b hind 
LSU' Nick aban and 
Maryland's Ralph 
Friedgen) to replae nan 
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GOLF: TARGET CHALLENGE 

, .. Love withstands 
rally by Woods 
BY DOUG FERGUSON 

ASSOCIAlID PRESS 

THOUSAND OAKS, 
Calif. - Davis Love III 
walked away with the 
largest check of his career. 
Tiger Woods made sure he 
earned every penny. 

Love made a 45-foot 
birdie putt on the 16th 
hole to finally breathe easy 
Sunday at the Target 
World Challenge, closing 
with an even-par 72 for a 
two-shot victory over 
Woods. 

But Woods made him 
sweat on a chilly, mostly 
rainy day at Sherwood 
Country Club. 

Trailing by 10 shots 
with 10 holes to play, 
Woods unleashed six 
birdies in seven holes and 
closed the deficit to a sin
gle shot. 

He finished with two 
pars for a 65, then went to 
the clubhouse to see where 
it would leave him. Within 
minutes, Woods was 
dressed in blue jeans and 
sneakers. 

He watched from the 
grill room as Love spun his 
wedge back 45 feet from 
the cup, below a ridge on 
the par-5 16th, then rolled 
it in for birdie and a two
shot margin with two 
holes to play. 

MlrtJ. TerrilVAssoclaled Press 
Davis love 11/ squats under an umbrella 01\ the seventh hole at the 
Target Wortd Challenge on Sunday in Thousand Oab, CalK. love III 
won the tournament at 11 under par, two strokes ahead of TIger Woods. 

Love clinched it with a 
bunker shot to 3 feet for par 
on No. 18. He finished at 11-
under 277 and won $1.2 mil· 
lion from the $5 million purse. 

"When he birdied five holes 
in a row, I knew the game was 
on," Love said. "And I had to 
play hard.-

His largest paycheck had 
been $1.17 mi1lion at the 
Players Championship, one of 
his four PGA Tour victories 
this year. 

This one doesn't count in 
the record books, but it still 
was plenty m aningful. 

Love won against a world
class field that featured the 
top 12 players available from 
the world ranking and four 
sponsor's exemptions - two 
of them major champions. 

He became the first repeat 
winner of the Target World 
Challenge since Woods created 
it five years ago. Love also won 
in 2000, the first year it was at 
Sherwood. 

It was a familiar ending for 
Woods. 

A year ago, he was six shots 
behind Padraig Harrington and 
closed to within one shot before 
taking a bogey on the final hole 
to finish two shots behind. 

SPORTS 

Woods earned $700,000 , 
which he donated to his Tiger 
Woods Foundation. 

Harrington closed with a 71 
and finished third at 282. 
Masters champion Mike Weir 
(72) and Justin Leonard (71) 
were at 284. 

KJ. Choi, who played in the 
final group with Love, had a 
77 and was at 285. 

Thick, gray skies descended 
over the foothills about the 
time Love headed for the 
practice range, and a drizzle 
turned into a raw, steady rain 
when he teed off with a three
stroke lead over Choi. 

Choi had trouble keeping 
the ball in play and dropped 
shots on Nos. 4 and 6. 

Love plodded along with a 
routine birdie on the par-5 sec
ond and great pars on the next 
two holes, especially No.4. 

His feet spun out and his 
hand slipped off the grip ofhis 3-
wood, and his tee shot squirted 
just over the water. He wasn't 
close to reaching the fallway, but 
Love belted another 3-wood 
short of the green, then chipped 
to 4 feet for his par. 

When he made a 10-foot 
birdie putt on the next hole, 
his lead was six shots over 
Choi, and Love was 10 shots 
clear of Woods. 

It was a matter of getting to 
the clubhouse to dry off' and 
pick up his check. 

Not so fast. 
Coming off a bogey on the 

par-3 eighth, Woods was 10 
strokes behind with 10 holes 
remaining when he somehow 
brought some excitement to a 
lifeless day. 

"I got into a rhythm on the 
back nine and just got it 
going,n Woods said. 

It actually started on No.9 
with an approach that spun 
back and lipped out of the cup 
for a tap-in birdie. Then, as 
Love made two bogeys in 
three holes, Woods reeled off 
five straight birdies, taTting 
with a chip-in on No. 11. 

MI knew r had to get into 
double digits (under par) to at 
least make it interesting,n 
Woods said. 

It was similar to his come
back at Pebble Beach in 2000, 
when he rallied from seven 
strokes behind with seven to 
play against Matt Gogel. 

He holed a 12-footer for 
birdie at No. 12, then two
putted from about 70 feet on 
the next hole for birdie, fol
lowed by putts of 5 and 12 foot. 

Suddenly, the lead was 
down to two. 

Monday... 'P8R 
~ 'OldStyI, 
". U Bomer • Miller High Life Frill 

Tuesday... ........;;.-- '*.,-

~Guinness 
"'r ~ Pints 

Wednesday ... 

I Maker's Mark 

City Pale Ale 

OPEN MIKE 
Monday Night 8 pm 

• Terripin Aisle 
• Ben Varley 
• Jonnie Bock 
• Eli Strait 
• Angus Ma 
• Mick Payne & 

David Hende 
• Mike Nelson 
• Andi, Abby 

& Megan 

If you'd like 10 perfonn 
call Jay Knight at 338-6713 

Smoking and non-smoking 
rooms available. 

No cover, Orders to go. 351·9529 

. Morgan off to fast 
start at Iowa State 

Iowa State had trouble putting Liberty 
(3-6) aWl until going on a 16-0 run 
midway through the second half to open 
a 60-38 lead. The Cyclones went on to 
lead by as many as 30. 

Last min ute gift ideas! 365 Daily Instructions for Hysterical living 

AMES (AP) -
Larry Eustachy 
prowled and 
scowled, Wayne 
Morgan Sits and 
contemplates. 

Different styles, 
for sure, but so 
far, Morgan's 
style is getting Morgan 
results. Iowa State coach 

When Iowa 
State beat Uberty, 
76-58, on Dec. 13, Morgan became 
the first basketball coach in school 
history to start his career 5-0. 

Eustachy is among a long Une of 
prominent coaches who preceded 
Morgan, a list that includes Johnny 
Orr, TIm Aoyd, and Maury John. None 
was able to win his first five games. 

"Given some of the great coaches 
who have coached here, I guess 
that's an honor to hold that distinc
tion: Morgan said. 

Morgan's calm demeanor on the 
bench is a stark contrast to 
Eustachy, who paced back and forth 
along the sideline lIke a nervous lion. 
On Dec. 13, Morgan didn't even 
loosen his tie. 

"I think it's the kind of style we're 
going to play," guard Jake Sullivan 
said. "We're going to try to make it 
frantic." 

Freshman Curtis Stinson led Iowa 
State with 17 points, 10 rebounds, 
and five assists. Homan added 15 
pOints, and Jake Sullivan scored 14. 

The Cyclones complemented their 
balance with s~lid defense. They 
forced Uberty into 15 turnovers in 
the first 14 minutes and held the 
Flames to 32.4 percent shooting for 
the game. 

"Our defense got better, particu
larly the last two days of practice," 
Morgan said. "They're really now 
starting to get in position and help 
each other. They're really making it 
difficult for the other team to score." 

Aside from a 7!H6 victory over 
Northem Iowa, Iowa State has won eas
ily against lightly regarded opposition. 
Starting with Saturday's game at Drake, 
the schedule toughens consKlerably. 

Iowa State is winless in Its last 
three trips to Drake. The Cyclones 
host Xavier on Dec. 23, then have 
road games with Virginia and San 
Diego State before starting Big 12 
play with NO.3 Missouri at home. 

"It's time to play now," Sullivan 
said. "It's for real now. We're going 
to find out how good we are In the 
next couple of weeks ." 

The Bestselling novel hailed 
by critics from coast to coast 

Books pu bl ished by 
the Penguin Group 

the way Iowa gives 

University. Book . Stores We accepc Mon.-Thur. 8am-8pm • Fri. 8-S • Sat 9·5 • Sun. 12-4 

~r------'--------------~ 
Iowa Memorial Union· The University of Iowa studentlfaculty/Scaf ID 319.335.3179 Vi Vi Vi. boo k. u 1 0 Vi I . ' d u 
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"He's pretty relaxed," center Jared 
Homan said. "He's different from last 
year. I think it's good. Everybody's 
got his own style. Eustachy's style 
was good; coach Morgan's style is 
good." 
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BOXING 

Mary G.IftklfAssociated ~ 
Ricardo Mayorga of Nicaragua takes a punch from Cory Spinks during a welterweight light It ~ HaU 
In AUantic City on Dec_ 13. Spinks, son of former heavyweight champion leon Spinks, WIll by ........ 

Hopkins, Spinks want 
Mosley & De 'La Hoya 

BY TIM DAHLBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. - A 
long night of boxing had turned 
into morning by the time 
Bernard Hopkins finally 
entered the ring. 

Cory Spinks gave him a tough 
act to follow, but Hopkins wasn't 
complaining. 

By beating Ricardo Mayorga, 
Spinks ruined plans for a March 
13 fight between Mayorga and 
Shane Mosley. Now, Hopkins 
was determined to make his 
case for a big bout against 
Mosley or Oscar De La Hoya. 

The middleweight champion 
might have been too good for his 
own good Saturday night, 
though. The beating he gave 
Wmiam Joppy will make both 
Mosley and De La Hoya take 
pause before they agree to fight 
Hopkins. 

"Put pressure on De La Hoya 
and Mosley. Make them fight 
me," Hopkins pleaded. "111 come 
down a few pounds if that's 
what it takes to get these guys 
in the ring." 

Hopkins might have to stand 
in line, just as he has during 
much of a career in which he 
keeps w:inning fights but losing 
battles outside the ring. 

Spinks would also like to take 
Mayorga's spot against Mosley, 
though that also seems unlikely 
in the near future. He already 
had the championship heritage 
and the name, but Spinks won 
the fans, too, by out-boxing the 
big-punching Mayorga to win 
the undisputed welterweight 
title. 

"I want Mosley," Spinks said. 
"They've been talking big about 
Mayorga, but maybe they 

SPORTS 

College basketball 
player dies In Georgia 

COLUMBUS, Ga. (AP) - Jed 
Bedford, a prolffic 3-point shooter who 
captained ColumbUS Slate's basketball 
team, died Sunday about an hour after 
collapsing during a practice. 

Bedford, 21, was laken to SI. 
Francis Hospital, where he was pro
nounced dead. The Muscogee 
County Coroner told university offi
cials that cardiac arrest was the 
cause of death. 

"One of my greatest fears as a 
coach was realized today," 
Columbus State coach Herbert 
Greene said. "These players are like 
family to me and to each other. It's 
hard to even comprehend hOW' 
something like this could happen." 

Bedford, a senior from Leesburg, 
Fla., led NCAA Division II with 135 3-
painters last season. This season, he 
was averaging 21.4 paints. He had 
13 points, 11 assists and seven 
steals in his last game, a victory over 

Put pressure on De La 
Hoya and Mosley, 

Make them fight me, 
I'll come down a few 
pounds if that's what 
it takes to get these 
guys in the ring," 

- Bernard Hopkins, 
welterweight boxer 

should now talk big about me.-
Spinks was the crowd favorite 

and an unlikely winner on a 
night of eight title fights of sorts 
at Boardwalk Hall. He used 
slick movement and some nice 
boxing skills to win a decision 
over Mayorga that made bis 
father, former heavyweight 
champion Leon Spinks, cry with 
pride in the ring afterward. 

The sight of Spinks being 
hugged by his father and his 
uncle, former heavyweigbt 
champion Michael Spinks, W8l! 
worth the price of admission 
alone to a sellout crowd of more 
than 12,000. 

"I knew he could do it ifhe put 
his mind to it," Leon Spinks 
said. 

Some spectators already were 
gone by the time Hopkins and 
Joppy met for the undisputed 
100-pound title. They missed a 
fight that had none of the drama 
and coloI' of the Spinks-Mayorga 
bout, but did bave a dominant 
performance by Hopkins. 

Hopkins was almost as happy 
with the fact his contract with 
promoter Don King expires at 
the end of the year as he was 
with the win. 

North CarOlina-Pembroke on Dec. 6. 
"This is a terrible tragedy, the kind 

that we all hope we never have to 
deal with," Columbus Slate President 
Frank Brown said. "Jed was a well· 
known student athlete who repre
sented the university well.· 

Columbus State has indefinitely 
postponed its home game scheduled 
for Tuesday night against North 
Carolina Central. 

Mortensen Tlas lat'l 
Finals RadiO Ricard 

lAS VEGAS (AP) - Dan Mortensen 
matched Casey Tibbs' 44-year-Old 
record of six world saddle bronc titles 
Sunday, finishing the 10-round 
NatIonal finals Rodeo with $219,999. 

"Casey Tibbs did a lot for the sport 
of rodeo," said Mortensen, from 
Billings, Mont "The marks that he 
set and the records that he achieved 
will never be taken away from him. 
He's done so much for the sport. His 
legacy will live on forever." 

"I'm a free man. I'm out on 
parole,- Hopkins said. 

With that freedom, Hopkins, 
who turns 39 oon, hop I to 
finally cash in with the big 
fights that hav eluded him , 
other than his win over Felu 
Trinidad two yeara ago. 

~I think I gave the people 
their money's wor1h. Let'l have 
the best fights for th fanl," 
Hopkins 8aid. 81 want 0 car, 
that's who I really want.-

While Spinks and Hopkina 
were the two big wino rs on a 
night that featured 67 rounds, 
Mayorga and former heavy
weight champion Halim Rah· 
mao were the big lOllers. 

Mayorga, th chain· moking, 
beer· guzzling Nicaraguan who 
exploded on th sc n earli r 
this year by knocking out V< r
non Forrest to win tb 147-
pound title, was 8uPposed to get 
8 huge payday against Mosley. 

Now he's damaged goods, 
exposed by a slick boxer who 
took advantage of two point 
deductions for holding and hit· 
ting after th bell that cost May
orga at the very least 8 draw. 

"I abeolutely thought I won the 
fight," Mayorga said. "I went after 
him all fight, and they didn't haVe 
to take those points." 

Rahman lost a 12-round deci
sion to fellow former champion 
Ruiz, who won something tb.e 
WBA calls its interim beavy
weight title. If Roy Jones Jr. 
doesn't agree to fight him in four 
months, Ruiz will become cham
pion once again. 

Ruiz and Rahman fought an 
ugly bout marred by constant 
holding that did little to 
advance the claims of either 
that he could be a legitimate 
heavyweight champion. 

"I'm happy with the week I had cIo¥m 
here. I felt like I rode well. It's been a 
long time (1998) since I woo the wM2, 
so to do it agail is pretty special." 

Canada's Glen O'Neill was ~ 
with $215,5704. 

In the 1001 rtmi, COItf ~ or 
Milford, ~, won wiIh a 91 ,5floft ItdI 
on Burch Rodeo's MI*I .. CInIdI't 
Rod Hay was second .. 89, lAd 
Mor1efan lied for 1l1li ... 13.5. 

Cody 0hI of StepherMIe, T_. 
a world rodeo reconI by wtnnI1g lie 
final round of fie.down roping 1ft 6.5 
seconds. He won his bdI WO(Id ... 
finishing the season will $212,316. 

Six-time champ ffId wtMIId or 
HocIdey, Texas, filished SICOnd .. 
$200,656. Since 1995, ..... ON « 
Whitfield 11M cIMned the Mdt tills. 

"I have been put down n.r. or 
four times and I have bolIlced IIICt 
every time,· said OhI, who won 
$102,158 In the NFR aftIr miIsinO 
most of the 2002 season due to 
injury. "This year has been unbeliev
able, though." 

- 68 • 

Orioles target trio of stars 
BY BEN WALKER 
~ 

NEW ORLE (AP) -
'Ibe BaltiJDoft 0ri0I made • 
big ap\asb Sunday. . going for· 
mer AL MVP MigueI'Thjada to 
a '72 million. six· cootrad. 
- uad vowing they 
juIt .wti.ng to up the 
wintermee . 

After finding ita first I1ar 
IUce • or to Cal Ripken a 
abortatop, the Orio iJnmecli
ately turned t.heir att otion 
lid to three other top . 
Vladimir Gu rrero, Ivan 
Rodriguez. and Javy lope%. 

'"Ibis is the first pert of what 
're trying to do acxompli h 

thi. off-season, with i ttio, 
bat. in the middle of the !.in&
up,-Orio Vi 'dentJim 
Beattie 'd. 

Up until Tejada'I deal, it. had 
been fairly qui t right off th 
French Quarter. 

Tampa &y w the b . 
on a light day of trading. The 
Devil Ray. got pitcher Mark 
H ndricbon in a th team 
vrap that t. re • r Justin 

Speier to Toronto, acquir d 
Infielder G off Blum from 
Houston, and agreed with out· 
fielder JOI Cruz JT. and 
infielder Rtoy Sanchez. 
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NFL: WEEK 15 

. 'Chiefs rollover toothless Lions 
ASSOCIATBlI'RESS 

KANSAS ClTY, Mo. 
Kansas City clinched its first 
AFC West title in six seasons 
Sunday, and Detroit tied an 
NFL record with its 23rd
straight road loss, 45-17. 

Priest Holmes scored three 
touchdowns, and Trent Green 
passed for 341 yards and three 
TDs. 

The Lions (4-10) bave not 
won away from home since 
beating the New York Jets. 10-
7, in the next-to-Iast game of 
2000. They share the mark 
with the Houston Oilers of 
1981-84; they play at Carolina 
next week. 

The Cbiefs 02-2) bad not 
won their division since 1997, 
the last year they made the 
postseason. Tbey scored on 
seven first-balf possessions, 
failing on the eighth only when 
Morten Andersen was short on 
a 48-yard field goal. 

Colts 38, Falcons 7 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Peyton 

Manning threw five touchdowns, 
Edgerrin James ran for 126 yards, 
and the defense manhandled 
Michael Vick in the first game since 
coach Dan Reeves was fired by 
Atlanta (3-11) . 

Rams 27, Seahawks 22 
ST. LOUIS (AP) - The Rams 

clinched the NFC West title as 
Marshall Faulk led a final, clock
killing march. 

Bears 13, Ylkl1ll1 0 
CHICAGO (AP) Rex 

Grossman won in his NFL first 
start at quarterback. Another rook
ie, Charles Tillman intercepted 
Daunte Culpepper with 1 :02 left to 
preserve the victory. 

nta. 28, Bills 26 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -

Backup quarterback Billy Volek, 
playing in place of Steve McNair, 
threw for two touchdowns and ran 
for another in his first NFL start. 

Bengals 41, 4Ien 38 
CINCINNATI (AP) - Chad 

Johnson caught the first of Jon 
Kitna's two touchdown passes, and 
Rudi Johnson ran for 174 yards and 
two scores as the Bengals stayed in 
playoff contention and the 4gers 
remained winless on the road. 

PatrIots 27, _ .... 13 
FOXBORO, Mass. (AP) - New 

England won its 10th-straight 
game as Tom Brady threw for two 
touchdowns. 

Buccaneers 16, rluna 3 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The Bucs 

got back to .500 for the first time in 
six weeks and remained in con
tention for an NFC wild-card berth 
as Thomas Jones ran for 134 yards 
and a touchdown. 

Jets 6, Stealers 0 
EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. (AP) 

- Curtis Martin ran for 174 yards 
and went over the 1,OOO-yard mark 
for the ninth-straight season as the 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335·5784 

WL:l1 ,1I1J df'adlin(' for Ilrlt' ad., Jnd (dm (,//,,'iol1s 

Jets (6-8)' won in the snow on 
Doug Brien's two field goals. 

Martin joined Barry Sanders as 
the only players in NFL history to 
accomplish the feat. Sanders had 
10 straight 1,OOQ-yard seasons. 

PIItIIen 20, cntlals17 
TEMPE, Ariz. (AP) - John 

Kasay kicked a 49-yard field goal 
with four seconds to play to give 
the Panthers the win and the NFC 
South title. 

In clinching its second division 
title and first playoff berth since 
1996, Carolina (9-5) snapped a 
three-game losing streak. 

PIcIIers 38, C11ar111'121 
SAN DIEGO (AP) - Brett Favre 

threw a season-high four touch
down passes to lead the Packers. 

Combined with Minnesota's 
loss, it left the Packers tied with the 
Vikings in the NFC North at 8-6. 

Ral_ 20, RaYns 12 
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) - The 

Raiders shut down Jamal Lewis 
and the Ravens' offense to snap 
Baltimore's three-game winning 
streak. 

The loss dropped Baltimore (8-
6) Into a tie with Cincinnati for first 
in the AFC North. 

Broncos 20, Browns 17. OT 
DENVER (AP) - Jason Elam 

kicked a 36-yard field goal with six 
seconds lett In regulation, then a 
25-yarder In overtime, as the 
Broncos kept the lead for the final 
AFC playoff spot. 

Reed Hollmann/Associated Press 
Kansas City Chle" running back Derrick Blaylock breaks a tackle by Detroillions' Bracy Walker to go 
tor a long touchdown In the second quar1er at Arrowhead Stadium In Kansas City on Sunday. 

Cowboys 21 , Redstt\'" 0 Troy Hambrick ran for a career- years and the first time Washington 
LANDOVER, Md. (AP) - Rookie high 189 yards for Dallas. coach Steve Spurrier has been held 

Terence Newman tied a team It was the first shutout in the scoreless in a regular season game 
record with three Interceptions and Cowboys-Redsl\ins rivalry in 32 since he was with Duke in 1987. 
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lienee requlled. G, •• I college - par .... ". polen 
1~ ax! I." PART-TIME EVENING tial. Part·time wOlklng 110m PETS ~.",---:=-~..,.....-..,..,. 

I ~NsTRUC:ooNri~' ~~ I COOK NEEDED hOme. IBOO)325·2181 _~==~=~_ WANT A SOFA? Gasl<? Table? I C Apply In pat'IOI1 between 2-4pm. . BRENNEMAN SEEO Rocker? Vi.11 HOUSEWORKS. High Unl..,.1ty Athletic Club NO CO .... UTEI Leam 10 88m I PET CENTER We've got a slor. full of clean Hom. Inc has an 1m
fulHwne. opening far • ~LiIJ.U'U~ 1360 Mell_ A... 10K + per month from home. TroplcaI fISh. pets and pet sup- used Iumitura plu. dishes, 

hu the foUowIngposltioDl -=-=~~--, ____ .:..(BOO~)S6!""9_.Q4!"'7_1 . ____ pUN. pel grooming. 1500 ,.t dra~ •• lamps and Othel ho_ IMIf'1I'oOtlIlOIed incIYiduaI 10 han
.nd IInal (\81all 

on MW honwt. AppItcant 
be wIIlong 10 ~ In IowII 

available: SERVERS apply In pat'IOI1 at .... AV'8I1Ue South. 338-8501 . hold ~ems. All 81 ,:"a.sonabIe pri-
• HudGIrlsSocttrCoa.ch Chattle·. Bar I Gfln BOOKS ________ I e.s. Now accepl1l1g now con-
Coaching authorization b (_ .,.... besr In 20(3) =-=======:; I .lg1meola. 
~. Teaching 450 111 A ..... COtaIville IUYI'IIG HOUSEWORKS Cedar RapIds aree. Pr10t 

WORK-STUDY poaItlono availa- l .... ..-.oeandltaNpOl1alJOn,. 
IlIe althe Stale HisI()rieal Socoety Apply In pat'IOI1 10 fin out 
(402 Iowa A ... ): library (oheIY- appIIcalion Of aend reeumea 10: 
iog! IhlftOlg _ , c:lettcal). ad- 1520 Midland CI. NE 511.100 
mlnlstrallon (reeepilonlell ele'" Cedar Rapids. II. 52<402 

certification i. after 2p.m •• sI< for AI 111 Stevens 01. 

recommended but not ~ or CIlar1le. U",UrBSITY 
required. Please send letter r 1iII' 
ofapplJcation. resume. and NEEDED PRESS lOOKS 1~~ifsEfiioo:5iTOFiAGir- I :~~~~~~ ___ 

arch~ (oheIYlng materia .. ; (319)395-8951 refel'fnctS to: Lunch Of dln,..r IIIIfI. Localed 809 Hwy 1 Iowa Cily 

coflecllon. PIOCI.-lng). --------11 
publicallon. (,.....n:h. DOl' FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG 

Athletic Director Apply III pat'IOI1 bel-.. 2-4pm. MURPHY. Sizes avallabl.: 
J.e&tn;l High School Unl_lty Athletic Club BROOKFIELD 5Xl0. 10X20. IOX30. 

with .utIlors. lie.) Currenlopenong., 2150 RDdIestu Awnue 1360 MeIIOH A... 354-2550.354·1639 
hOur to lIart, wI1h poIentlal -Part-lime B\'eIlIngI 
1111_ eadl _,.,. Ca~ $7 00- $7.501 hOur. 

Iowa City. 1AS124S USED BOOKS New buildings. 
~~~~ ____ I ..... ________ 1(31SI)33!t-3lII610 aroange an -Paf1.time a m .. $8-$IG' hour. 

M_ Janitorial Servloa 
20166 10th 51 Conolvi .. 

ADULT XXX MOVIES Apply '*-3-5p.m or can Sill nil" 
Huge "lion of 0110 & VHSI ~1 iA.i;n;;;';;;Ini";;j-;j;:;-;:~ 333-996ol /IIORE $I & MORE 
THArS ~~::'NMENT lentiaJ No ~ ,..:.::;. O-ET-pe-Id-",,-you-opIn-Ions-I-EItn- PROGRAMS FOI3 FREE 

______ ---- !IIIIL-______ Training pI'OYidod. 1!O().~2O SI5- $125 and more par IUrwyI base plates & permits 
PtfOTOS to VIDEO COMPARE TEXTBOOk .... 111 www.paIdonIlneoplnlonuom PLUS CASH for 

Photon Stud"" PRlCESI Search 24 booQtOIll I-:--:-------- REFERRALSI We oller' 
(3 , ..... _ m with 1 click! Shtpplng and _ $250 a day poIonllaV berlonding. I em Iookong lor acme peroonel • 

19,-.-5 IUloma1ic<l11y calculated TraIning PICWided. 118(0)293- c:ara auia1am. far lunch. din_. ./ Solid Miles & Pay 
_ ..... www.....:..phot_on_-al_udoo __ .oom __ http://www.bookhq.com3985. trXI. 514. andbodlimelllm.logethelwlth ./ Teamwork 

WEoolNG VIOEOGRAPHY Sunday momlng gel up. If Inler- ./ Paid TripPak EXPRESS 
Can Photon Siudl.,. for OELS HOME e.'ed. p..... call (319)338- ./ And much morel 

exceptions I wedding REMOOELING 5 C"RPENTRY 1208. c:.TUCTOIIS WEI.CM 
vIdoograpI1r (641)636.3461 money laking online lUI- _247-11 ... 

• www(::'::::!:com RESIDENT1Al I COMMERCIAL Earn SIt). $125 far IUr- Min. age 23 yrs. good MVR. 
_ --::=-____ ..., C"'nlng 3O-years experience. Earn $25- $250 lor IocuI 1 yr OTR. CDL-A 

11-6 Mon-sat 
219 NORTH GILBERT 

'lILOCiI NORllI 01 JOHNS ~OC!RY 
~~~~ ::: PROFESSIONAL 

1 ... ~""'!"'~ ..... --_I 6'79-2C.IOO"'s1~:~~·~!.. SERVICE 
I __ ~ ____ ~ _____ -U S~~--E-A-~------

_lion & Moring; Self lI?rage un~. from 5xl0 
& proofraacllng. -Seculity fences 
Oevora Agency -Conc:rale buildingS 

Carol Devora PhO -Sleel doors 
338-7355 Coralville & IowI City 

locatIon.1 
337·3506 or 33 1·0575 

HOUSEKEEPING SERVICE 
Depen~able. trustworthy. con> 
petitive 1111 ... Reforences ... It
bIe. Tina, (319)361·2285. 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

SHARPlESS 
ANTlOUEI FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY Jan. 11th 8-2p.m 

NOXI shoW Feb. 81h 
lawA CITY. IA 

III BIGGEST 
SPRING BREAK PARTYIII 

iiOViNi~;;FiiLiit:iW&i;;;;;~ I Cruise with l00s ol aludents Of) 

Ihe Large" & Wildest SIUdenI 
Party Cruiselll 

Spend 5 days in Ihe Bahamas 
from $2791 

r B .R .. efer1>nc>q::::~(:64~I)636-::::346:1 ·_J!!!!!!!!!I~~~IIi~iII1~~~~= ,,==www==.smx: c.:co:m==1 lRJimjoijf _ _ EOE 

~~:"~~"8 HELP WANTED CHILD CARE ~~!!!!!! 
o,ppoh::-.y Nil·· I NEEDED 

Jncludes mool meals, lr .. 
par1Ies. port taX8S1 

Elhics Award Winning Company! 
_______________ 1 WW&~~~Thwng8 

Hl00-678-6388 STUDENTS: 

. ~1o~s:! OWrnl~l"g. I--....:....-.....:...--- IE~~~=~, 

~~A!E BOARD I 

,(281)221·9963 
SCandalum Magnum Co. 

First Studentrj 
Now provldlnc _nice 10 tile Iowa CIty IRa. 

Need Extra Cash? 
Great Job Opportunity 

SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS 
$12.501Hoor 

Work Pan. Thne 0 No ~ Necemry 
CQIIIpIeIe PIiII ThIDiDa ~ 

a-fill'lebp A~PlexibIe Hoan 
Ii,... ...... 21 ,...oId. _ __ Good o.m.a.......t. 

' ... ·re jUII wbo we III< 1ooIrlA,IOf. 

IStS W.!:'C~;S Dr. 354.344 7 
Ilnc ........ .,.....,.. IUSIIdaI iI.CI\MI."....,.."... 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitt(rig items to /he Calendar column is 1pm IWo days 
prior to publica/ion. Items may be edited for length, and in gener.' 
will not be published more tlian once. Notices which are commercial 

• adverfisemenfs will not be M.'Cep1ed. Please print clearly. 
~nt ______________________________ __ 
~n~ __ ~ ________________________ ___ 

rOay, date, time ______________ _ 
' Location ________________ _ 
Contact person/phone ___ --'-_______ _ 

ac:hooI hOura. (319)351-1924. 

The kIWI CIty Community SctIooI Dlllrtct hII 
openlnplof 1h12CJ03.2004 School Y_ 

SUPPORT STAFF 
0 1 hrIfdIy, HIId BIIIIr, City 
0 15 hnIwwk, RecfIIIIonII Auoc., Hils 
(hours after school) 

04 hrIfdIy, EducIIIonII Auoc., AutIInI, Hoover o, hrIfdIy, EducIIIonII AIIoc:., BO, Hom 
03 tnfdIy, EducIIIonII AIIoc. 80 IIId CIwroom, 

KIrkWOOd 
o 8.5 hrsfdly, EducIIIonII AIIoc:. BO IIId CIIIIroom, 

KiIkwood 
o 2 tnfdIy I Food SIrvIcI AIIIIt.. Li1COIt 
o 2.5 hrIfdIy, Food SIrvIcI AIIIIt., lucas 
0 3 hrIfdIy, EducIIIonII Auoc., ECSE, Lucas 
0 1 tnfdIy, EducIIIonII AsIoc., SpIcIII EducaIIon, 
Weber 

o 7 hrIfdIy, EducIIIonII AsIoc., SpeclII EducaIIon, 
West 

011 hrIfdIy, EducIIIonII Auoc., SpecIII EducaIIon, 
Wood 

o 12.t4 hnIwwk, EducIIIonII AIIoc:~ home ptOpIl 
ollnldly, Food SIrvIcI AIIIIt. SUb 

AppIiationt "'"Y br ~ from our 1I'd> "'F 
0IItt -'"-ae-.a 

509 5. 1loaAroopc SInd 
• Ion CIIy, Ii nl40 
........... 11Ja.. 

Jl9-6l&-IOOO 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
A $2-51( per ....... Income polen. CI.ASSlFlEDS MAKE CENTSII 
lIal. Part·llme worfelng 110m 335-$784 335-5785 

I will move or haul anylhlng 
locally. Resonable rales. 

J.W. Hauling 
354-9055 or eel 331-3922 

MOVING?? SELL UNWAHTED 
FURNITURE IN THE OAILY 

IOWAN CI.ASSIF1EDS. home. (800)325-2161 . Rill. '" Comlll. Cent ... 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is1 0 words. 

1 __________ 2 3 4 ________ __ 

5 6 7 8 -------9 __ --'-___ 10 ____ _ 11 ______ 12 ______ _ 

13 14 15 16 -------
17 18 19 20 ------
21 22 23 24 ------
Name 

------------------------------~------~~~~--~ 
Address ------------------------------------------------
__________________ --:,...--_--:-'~ _ ___ .Zip ____ __ 
Phone 

----------------------------------------------~-Ad Information: # of Days_Category _ ______ --'-__ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days $1 .07 perworo (S10.70min.) 11-15days $2. 13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5days $1 .16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16·20 days $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 days $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 days $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) * *A.dd 5" surcharge of entire ad cost if you would like your ad included on our web site. * * 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORkiNG DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 
or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hours 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 Friday 8-4 

spRING BREAK 
FUN 
;;-$PRIHO BREAK COMPAH 
ft IdfAlDo row "'*- 3 deoIn 
jDnIl Go Loco In Acapulco. Pit 
" VIIII1a, Of gel Crazy In c./:Io 
... IlAHCHHlOSSl TOURI eroonR- a group and _ I • 
_ Bo<* .- I>tofoN 1'. Ie 
IIIOl cat! 800-1175-4525 , 
.... ~oom 

,,-sPRIHG 8AIek Vacalional 
11"'" - pnonl c.ncun. J 
,..leA, Acapulco. Bahatra, FI 
III Book row and raceiYe FRE 
...... & partlM. Campus ret 
,..;ed. 1-800-234-7007 
~.com 

:::ACT NOWI Book 11 peopI 

'" 12111 Ufp N . Group 
..,..,. far&> 
.... ~ciocoIi'rts.oom 

" (800)838-8202. 
- Joi1 AMI Wo,lch cut ___ on 

... Spring _ BIIhMIae 

P-..ty CrulMl 
Sdays from S29G1 

PII1Y wtIh Ace. MalkHy. Slav 
& 

Trishelle 
IncIudeo meoIa. Po<II Hale! 

..... excluolve pertJes WIth 
m.mbersl 

1.8()().878-6386 
SjIrInglkMkT~.com 

BUYING USED CARS 
Wa will tow. 

(319)683-2747 

CASH lor Cars, T ruck$ 
Berg AUiO 

1640 Hwy 1 Wesl 
319-338-6688 

30 
$ 



rs 
ly 8-S 

8-4 

ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE EFACIENCYIONE SPRING BREAK 
FUN ~---.-~~~ =W~AN.;..:.T.;;;,;:ED ___ ,-:=:BE-:::D_RO-=O:-M--=-=-::::: BEDROOM 

- Join ..... WOf1d·. cut 

.....-."" .. Spring IIreek BaIwnM 
Party end .. 1 

5 days from $2891 
pony wiIh '-. Mallory. Sleven 

5. 
Trilhele NE£!) TO PUCE All AD? 

InckJdes -0. portJ HoIel 

..... CITY .EACII, n 
..... I ... aw .. 
Wortd Farrous Toki Bar! 

Sandpiper Beacon 
Beach Resort 

800-488·8828 
_cst" --

"The Fu1 Place' 

BUYING USED CARS 
We will low. 

(319)688-2747 

CASH lor can.. Trucks 
Berg AU10 

MERCEDES. VOLVO REPAIR DOWNTOWN. One block from 
Sr ... R MOTORS SERVICE campus. allo~. eal 
I ( 083 (319)S3().1858. iocarion en CIntor1 Sl, eal Kim 
~31;9es~I~.8~~~. ~I~~~~~7='I~~ I~~=:~~~:;,::; = ONE b..troom In III,.. bedroom (319)688-11028. 
ROOM FOR RENT apartmant N .J~naon . $3601 OWN bIdroam In lII ... bednIom 
AVAILABLE for &pring. S1uden1 mon1l1 lndudM U1i1il .... parl<W1g. $340( i1IOnIt\. ........ ~ 
lumilhed rooms lor males. $275 laundry. Cell (319)4()().3,.1 . 1 W .. waive ~ IISfT and 

l1cIudos U1111ties and houoel<_ OWN ROOM. cJoM.ln. U1111t1es give partdng IpIIOI for I'M!. 
ng. One block from main cam· paid. S300 plus deposit. G .... ~III Call (815)762· 
pus. (319)337·2513. aftar 6p.m. (319)936-21&4. 1028 . 

... ------------ ... IA Photo is Worth A Thousand Words I 
I j SELL YOUR CAR I 

: 30 DAYS FOR : 
: $40 (photo lind 

up to 
15 words) 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

1171 Dodtt v .. 
pcMW steamg, pcMW tnkas. 

IUomItic mmiaion, 
.... rnotlr. 0IpendIbIe. 

SOOO. Cal XXl(.xxxx. 

Call our office to set up a time that is convenient 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. 

Your ad will run for 30 days. for $40 
I. Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired 
I For more information contact: 

I The Daily Iowan Classified 

I 319-335-5784 or 335-5785 
&.;.-----------

MaV_TO 
.-cABO? 

CtLWMG IIrgt -........ --........... ""'- ..,., 
i leiQtibeollood 
0...,*,,*_ 

• "..-A 1'-" 
~.,.",...~ 

ceor-tlu.. 
It._) 

,9JlIMMdt 

• WIoI-.y 3000 • 
Abooe MCIIdo', 
(210 s. CIIa_) 

I66M(& 

PER 
fIInIl1MM/III scIIIiMlIlIIIIIM only. 110 .... _-a.....,... ..... ... 
"" ........ PrtcII • .... II .... u.. 

338-012& 
~""1JlQII 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House". 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 

Case ........ 
• Luxury 2 & 3 bedroom condos 
• 1,300-1,500 square feet 
a All appflanCeS including w~r & dryer 
• Underground parldng • SWting at $895 
• Close to The UUnlYt~' of Iowa 
• Quiet west side Iowa . setting • On bus line 
• Available for Evening & eekend Showings 
• Call anytime 631-1925 or 631-4026 
• www.mikMndyke.com 

LEPIC·K.ROEG~ 
REALTO~ 
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QUOTE OF THE DAY 
For the last 35 years, Saddam Hussein presented 
himself as a lion against the Americans and the 

West. And now, today, they found him like a mouse. 
- Laad HamadI, an Iraqi civil engineer. 

The Daily Break 
calendar 
• Alan" Aleta Murphy, 12:15 p.m., UIHC 
Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

• Provost Candidate public forum with 
questions and answers, 3:30 p.m., W401 
Pappajohn Business Building . 

• Clinton High School A Cappella ChOir, 4 
p.m., Colloton Pavilion Atrium. 

• Biological Sciences Seminar. "Folding, 
Binding, and AggregaUon: A COmputational 
Perspllctlve," Yong Ouan, University of 
Delaware, 4:30 p.m., 101 Biology Building East. 

---, What Texas city earned 
the nickname "The Air
Conditioning Capital of 

-............ the World"? 

'Nhat band played shows on 
three continents in one day 
to make the Guinness Book . '--..-
of World Records in 19957 

Who turned over his empire 
to his son John J[ before 
moving Into a windowless 
six-by-eight room In 1992? 

What European novelist 
raked in $36 million in 
royalties in 2000? 

What slogan did 
the NBA substitute 
for "I love this 
game" In 20017 

DILBERT ® 

public access schedule 
7 a.m_ Democracy Now 
11 Holiday Loop No. 1 
1 p.rn_ Christmas Lights in Iowa City 
1:35 Drain 
1:45 Christmas lights 
2 The Hot Spot 
3 A Christmas Carol 
3:50 Green & Blue Chesters 
4 Country Time Country 
524-7 
6 American Cancer SOCiety National Lung Screening Trial 
6:25 Coprinus Comatus 
6:30 SCN Calendar 
7 Education Exchange 
7:30 live & Local 
8 Access Update 
8:30 Nancy Cree Keyboard Highlights 
930 Minutes 
9:30 House on the Rock 
10 Road to Ottumwa 
10:50 Holiday Loop No. 2 

U/TV schedule 
6:30 p.m. Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
7 Provoat Search Forum Candidate Cristina Gonz~lez 
8 Live from Prairie Lights featuring Mary Swander 
9 Ida Beam Sponsored Lecturer David Hillis 
10 Student Video Productions 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check 
out Arts and Entertainment at www.dailyiowan.com. 

by Scott Adams 

RESEARCHERS HAVE 
PROVEN THAT WORK
ING WITH EVIL OR 
STUPID PEOPLE CAUSES 
HEART .DISEASE. 

HA HAl I WONDER YOUR WITTY 
BANTER STINKS 
TODAY. 

Doonesbury 

IF THE AMOUNT OF 
STUPIDIOUSNESS 
MAKES A DIFFERENCE . 

nn noI1 there fbr 
her, that I'm not 
al'OUnd IJo help 
.YOU ra t., her. 

BY WI§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

( 

horoscopes 
Monday, December 15. 2003 by Euuenla last 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You can make some professional 
moves that will enhance your bank account. You will have a 
greater concern with your long-term health today and what you 
can do to make yourself feel better. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) : Get out and do things that will get 
you In the mood for all the upcoming events. You will discover 
something about yourself through the company you keep today. 
Relationships will flourish If you aren't shy. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Expect to face some problems with 
family members or close friends, especially If there are money 
concerns. This Isn't the day to fight back. Instead, listen to 
advice, and compromise with those who have the upper hand. 
CANCER (June 21-Ju/y 22): Get to know some of the people in your 
neighborhood or community. You wilileam a lot from these people 
and will build a good friendship that could tum into something more. 
lEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Make sure that you have completed 
your work satisfactorily. Don't spend your money until you 
actually have it in your bank. The time to make some personal 
changes to your lifestyle is now. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Sparks will fly today, so project the 
positive, not the negative. Situations could go either way 
depending on your mood and how you handle others. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Dct. 22): Don't presume that things will run 
smoothly today if you have to deal with a government agency 
or other Institution. Expect to experience delays. Empty prom· 
ises are evident. so be sure to get everything signed. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): You will have the opportunity to 
do something unique today that should benefit not only you 
but others as well. You can make a difference to those you fight 
for, and your courage will be recognized. 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): Proceed with the things you've 
been working on, but expect interruptions. Don't. trust anyone 
else to finish what you start. This Is not the day to push your luck. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Plan your actions, and proceed 
with confidence today. Changes should be welcomed . Try new 
things in an eftort to get ahead. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 2O-Feb. 18): Expect to be burdened with extra 
responsibilities today. A financial challenge that has been causing you 
grief should clear up. Home projects win help to calm your nerves. 
PISCES (Feb. 1 g-March 20): Something is brewing over which 
you may have no control. Personal issues may be raised, and 
problems will fester if you don't compromise. 

, 

IbtNtlttlork ~tmt~ I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 

1 Money hoarder 
I Frosts, as a 

cake 
10 NOlrB _ 

,. Houston 
ballplayer 

15 Former rular of 
Iran 

1S Fusses 
17 Poker player's 

Qream 
19 Revivalists 
20 Suspicious 
21 Gown fabric 
22 Faucet 
28 Soup Ingredient 
21 K.F.C. lounder. 

with "the" 

38 Out of sorts 87 Trueheart of the 
feeling (and a comics 
hint to the starts 58 Paths 
of 17-, 26-, 49-
and 59-Across) " Glue 

42 Prof.'s degree 

43 Opening bets DOWN 

.. Coffee holders 1 Spoil 

45 long-dIstance 
inlts. 

• Run 
41 Parachutist 
54 Egg dish 
55 With nothing 

2 Prefix With 
-metric 

3 Sow's pen 
• Pitcher's stat. 
5 Deodorant type 
, _ 'ofcapri 

added 7 Butter makar 
51 Ping or zing , Snap course 
51 Swedish diva 1 "QuleU" 

Jenny 1 0 River in a 
51 Makeup Strauaa waltz 

applicator 11 Fr8(fs dancing 
... "Puppy Love" sister 30 King Kong, e.g. 

singer Paul 12 Money, In slang Io.-~I--+-
15 Ve _ CurioaHy 13 German 

3t Foray 
32 Delete from a 

disk 
Shoppe industrial city 

.. Magical wish 1. Celebration 
38 Nutritional abbr. granter ______ .;.. ___ 21 Laid-back sort 

'ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 22 Toss out 

~ ~~ I H 
LE L I S ~ 
IL 
I N _s 

1"10 L L 

lIP" A rjl 
fA IL 
I I IA 
N VI ",Y 

HI" 

23 Simmer, as 
eggs 

24 Trojan W8Iapic 
2$ MOlXlt Olympus 

dwelle", 
27 FIO'I"Ir holder 
21 Took off 

37 Strong point 

31 Have dinner at 
home 

40 "As advertised 
I" -

41 Taclda box Item 

45 Nike rival 
47 SIt for a pholo 
• Come Into view 

No. 11 03 

. 1 Water balloon 57 Middle of 
sound March 

50 "A Fish Called 59 Comic book 
Wanda" Oscar punch sound 
winner 

51 Americans, 10 eo Get ,up-and-go 
Brits 8~ Numero _ 

52 Gar W.W. I plane) 82 Repair 

53 Rambunctious 83 Hardly macho 

.~ ~~ AI 
ELL I 

'''11 OIOll ~ 
NIEI N 

U L 
33 Rd. or hwy. 

,, ' gel /t." 
For ansW8"" call 1 '900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute: or. With 8 
credH card, 1-800-814-5554. 

1.1 IU_ 
ISIC 

UIR I'" l V 10 
IR A I N I~ E '" P L 1 
IPIE_NT r£X l' ~ 1L~1I18 

humorously 
15 The "R"01 

R.F.O. 
38 AI _ (not too 

soft) 

Annual subscripUons are available lor the best 01 Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-88B-7-ACROSS. 
Online l ub8cr1ptions: TodaV's puzzla and more than 2,000 · 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34.95 a year). 
Crosswords tor young solve",: The learning Network, 
nytImes.comAeamln\ixwords. 

brought to you by. . . 

www.prairielights.com l 

TUESDAY, DECE 

WEATHER 
'.LJI,..,~." ... 

28 .. c 

! 11 .. c 


